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ABSTRACT 

The main purpose of this study was 10 assess (h e mallagemel1l of selr cOilloille!l cios."/()(}ii i teaching in Addis Ababa Gavenllll enr prill/OI )' schools. 

The subjects of the study were two hundred /ourreen (i.e. J 60 reachers alld 54 school 
management bodies) drawn from the ten sample primw)' schools, selecting olle frOIl/ each 
sub-city, of Addis Ababa. Teachers and school management bodies were selected /I sing systematic salllpling technique and availability salllpling technique respectively. Three kinds of data collection illstruments were used in this study, namely; questionnaire, 
observation and interview. The data collected using these instruments were analyzed by 
making use of different statistical analysis methods and qualitative description, such as frequen cy counting percentage, mean and description of some qualitative data. 

Th e findings (i.e . the results) indicated that the management of self-contained classrooln teaching system in Addis Ababa city government was found to be unsatisfactory. This happened mainly due to lack of well-trained manpo wer and in availability of appropriate 
resource and facilities and poor l1Ianagerial competence. For this reason, the systelll was 
not properly ill/plell/ented. Consequen tly, the Addis Ababa Edu cation Bureoll is expected 
to assign those school I/ w l/ ageli/ent bodies and reachers who are \Veil rmilled {{lid 
experienced ones alollg with the necessw)' teaching fa cilities ill order IU ef(ecli l'el.l' 
lIlanage the self-colltoined classrooll/ (eaching systell/ as expected. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

THE PROBLEM AND ITS APPROACH 

1.1 Background of the Study 

One of the very concerns of the Education and Training Poli cy (ETP) of Ethi opia whi ch is 

currentl y being implemented in the education system of the country is to provide qualit y 

education for the first cycle (i. e. grades 1-4) of primary education (Azeb, 1998:229). It is 

obvious that the qua lity of education in thi s particular level depends on effective and 

effi cient management of teaching system that often motivates teachers and other 

concerned bodies who can cultivate producti ve citizens. 

When tracin g its evolution , scholars like Ornstein (1990) and De Young (1969) 

palticularly point out that self-contained classroom teaching approach is a scheme which 

has replaced departmentalization , which was popular from 1900 to 1925, but later lost its 

popularity in elementary schools in the U.S.A. 

With regard to the rationale for the use of the sel f-contained scheme, Sowards and Scobey 

(1969:11 2-11 3) stress that the set up is based on two major po in ts. On one hand , the 

scheme is based on ev idence concerning the growth an d deve lop ment of chi ldren , and on 

the other, on preferred pedagogical schemes fo r usi ng time and arranging le<l l'lli ng 

experi ences in the class room. 

fA In line with the above information, the self-contained classroom teaching approach for 

primary school instruction in Ethiopian education systcm was des igned and started for 

primary school children in 1963 during the rule of Emperor Haile-Sellasie-I. Then, the 

big conference was held at the Haile-Sellasie-I University (i .e. the present Addis Ababa 

University) in Addis Ababa among the then top concerned officials and supervisors drawn 

from all prov inces of the country. At the then conference, members discussed and 

formulated a strategy whi ch served as a guideline improv ing the genera l management 

structure and the learning environment of the self-co nta ined class room set up (MOE FA, 



1963:60). It was also discussed that self-co ntained c lassroom teachi ng approach to be 

staffed with enthusiast ic educational managers and profess ional teachers who have great 

interest to offer wholesome education . 

However, the strategy then designed to achieve the desi red objective failed due to poor 

management system, lack of quali fied teachers, lack of appropriate teaching resources and 

facilities whi ch greatl y affect its success (Elfachew, 1972:3). But, after long yea rs of its 

abolishment, the system under investigation re-introduced in 1995 G.C by EPRDF. 

According to the Addis Ababa Education Bureau report (i.e. 2000 E.C), there were 94 

government primary schools in all the ten sub-cities of Addi s Ababa city government 

where self-con tained classroom teaching system had been full y imp lemented. There were 

also 2264 self-contained classroom teachers, 2 16 unit-leaders and 23 1 principal s (i.e. 

main and vice) fac ili tat ing the teaching-learning process in thei r respective primary 

schools . 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Under normal circumstance, self-contained classroom teaching sys tem can be taken as the 

best method of teaching children if there is an effective management of teach ing, 

appropriate resources and faci lities, and highly qualified and motivated teachers assigned 

to teach. Furthermore, for the well-being of the society, an educational system should be 

effective and efficient so as to meet the societal needs. To do this, we ll -qualifi ed and 

highl y moti vated teachers and school management bodies are the most signifi ca nt 

elements in the first cycle school sys tem since children are not ye t at the stage of learning 

by thei r own. In this regard man y scholars, such as Vroom (1984) Cro ll ( 1996), Ornstcin 

( 1990), De Young (1969), Stoner et al (200 I) and others have also suggcsted that 

organizational goa ls are unattainable without the enduring commitment of all members of 

the organization. For example, Stoner and others (2001 :442) note that good educational 

management system which basically enhances motivation is assoc iated with a human 

psychological characteri stic which contribute to a person' s degree of commi tment. 
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1963:60). It was also discussed that self-contained classroom teaching approach to be 

staffed with enthusiastic educational managers and professional teachers who have great 

interest to offer wholesome education . 

However, the strategy then designed to achieve the desired objective fail ed due to poor 

management system, lack of qualified teachers, lack of appropriate teaching resources and 

facilities which greatly affect its success (Elfachew, 1972:3) . But, after long years of its 

abolishment, the system under investigation re-introduced in 1995 G.C by EPRDF. 
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where self-contained classroom teaching system had been full y impl emented . There were 

also 2264 self-contained classroom teachers , 216 unit-leaders and 23 1 .principa ls (i e 

main and vice) faci li tating the teaching-learning process in the ir respec ti ve primary 

schools . 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Under normal circumstance, self-contained classroom teaching system can be taken as the 

best method of teaching chi ldren if there is an effective management of teaching, 
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to teach . Furthermore, for the well-being of the society, an educational system should be 

effective and efficient so as to meet the societal needs. To do this, well-qualifi ed and 

hi ghl y motivated teachers and school management bodies are the most signi fi cant 
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Having good teacher-pupil interaction in the classroom also heightens e FFecti ve 

management of self-contained classroom teaching system. To substantiate this idea. Croll 

(I 996: 14) comments on this issue as, " Interaction between teachers and their pupils is 

fundamental both to the activity of teaching and to the organi zation and management of 

the classroom". However, he further comments that if teachers can not maintain good 

interaction with their students in the classroom, the teaching-learning process will not be 

implemented as it is expected. Moreover, when this condition is seen from Ethiopian 

context, it is becoming so problematic. This is because the insufficient teaching material s, 

large class size and other related problems do not allow the actual teacher to give 

individual attention for each student. 

Basically, primary schools are supposed to be the corner stone for the practice of self

contained classroom teaching system . Hence, unless there is a good management system 

motivating teachers to do their dail y tasks properl y, it could be problematic for se lf

contained class room teachers to handle all their responsibilities staying the whole day in 

one class teaching too many children, the whole subjects (Omstein, 1990 :374). 

Coming to the local studies done on this area, there are only limited researches which 

have been done so far. For example, the management (the attempt) which has been taken 

to implement self-contained classroom teaching system has now become a controversial 

issue in most areas of Ethiopia. To check this , it is reasonable to see the research findings 

identified by some local researchers. Hussen (2001) for instance, identified in his research 

that most teachers (i .e. 80.9 1 %) in Dessie primary school s did not li ke to teach in the 

system under investigation. The subj ects further reported that the system has senes 

drawbacks as compareu lO ils auva nlages in Elhi op ian conlex t. This is lo mean that tile 

system can not be properly implemented with the present primary schoo ls' conditions 

where all the necessary facilities and effective educational management system are not 

fulfilled. EI fachew ( 1972) also mentioned the major problems related to the management 

of self-contained classroom teaching sys tem in some of the then govemment elementary 

schools in Addis Ababa. Some of them were: in- ava ilab ility of good management 
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sys tem, lack of qualified teachers and ad ministrative personnel, and lack o f appropriate 

resources. Asnakech G/Sill assie (2002), on her MA thesis work, has also tried to mention 

some of the problems encountered in the implementation of pupils' promotion poli cy in 

the first cycle teaching system as : lack of awareness on how to impl ement the new 

promotion policy, lack of interpersonal relations among the teachers and the school 

managers and so on . 

So, this situation has shown that it invites for some more researches to be conducted on 

this area. Thus, this study comes as an additional piece. 

Hence, thi s study strived to identify the major factors that affect the management of self

contained class room teaching sys tem in selected primary government schools in Addi s 

Ababa city government. 

Thus, the inves tigation has been carried out by way of answering the follow ing bas ic 

research questions: 

I . What is the level of awareness of the facilitators (i.e. teachers and school 

management bodies) towards the purpose of self-contained teaching approach? 

2. What are the roles played by the facilitators for the management of self-contained 

teaching approach? 

3. What are the intemal supp0!1ive mechanisms used for the implementation of self

contained teaching approach? 

4. What arc the views o f teachers and school mangers towards the self-contain ed 

teaching approach'! 

5. What are the major fac tors affecting the lessons learned in the self-co ntai ned 

classroom teaching approach? 

6. What are the solutions which have been sought to overcome the probl ems 

encountered during the teaching-l earning process in the self~conta in ed classroom 

teaching approach? 
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1.3 Objectives of the Study 

The purpose of this study was to conduct an assessment on the management of se lf

contained classroom teaching system in Addis Ababa city government. Consequently, this 

study has the following one general obj ective and three speci fic obj ecti ves. 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The general objective of this study was to: 

• assess the improvement in the quality, access and relevance of education in a 

sustainabl c manner through the creation of well trained and motivated 

professionals who can contribute a lot to the effec tive management of se l f

contai ned classroom teaching system. 

1.3.2 Specilic Objectives 

The specific objectives that this study aimed to attain were to: 

I. investigate how the management of self-contai ned classroom organi7.ation 

system is implemented in Addis Ababa government primary schools . 

II. enhance the institutional capacity of each sub-city education office of Addis 

Ababa in the planning and management of self-contained classroom leaching 

system. 

III. propose constructive recommendations for better implementation of thi s 

parti cular teaching system. 

1.4 Signilicance of the Study 

The results which have been obtained from this study cou ld have certain al'eas o f 

application . This study may have both the immediate and the ultimate beneficiaries . 
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1.4.1 Immediate Beneficiaries 

I. Children w ho are in the first cycle ( 1-4 grades); 

11. Actual teachers teaching in the self-contained classroom Since they have close 
contact with the children in thi s particular level, 

iii. The school management bodies, such as directors, vice-d irectors and unit-leaders 
since they are supposed to manage the daily teaching-learning activities in the 
school. 

1.4.2 Ultimate Beneliciaries 

I. Children's parents who are indirectly participating in the teaching-learning 
process, 

11. The top education officials working in a ll the ten sub-cities as well as in Addis 
Ababa c ity governme nt education bureau , 

II\, T he society, in general, may enjoy as a result of the improved management of se l f
contained classroom teaching system. 

1.5 Delimitation of the Study 

This study focused on the major factors influencing the management of self-contained 
classroom teaching system in Addis Ababa city government. The researcher also beli eved 
that so as to manage the study carefully, this study was to be delimited to the ten sa mple 
primary schools in Addis Ababa where self-contained classroom teaching system has 
been full y implemented, assumi ng that they mi ght to some extent represent the who le 
population of same category in the region in general. 
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1.6 Definition of Key Terms 

The following terms are used frequently throughout this paper. ThUg, they Ilave tile 

following mea nings in the context that the researcher used in this paper. 

Dep3l'tmentalization: is an arrangement where each teacher teaches only one or two 

subjects in which he/she a specialist; either the teacher moves from 

room to room to teach the various classes or the pupils shift from 

room to room during the successive periods of the school day 

(Good, 1973: 173) . 

Integrated approach of teaching: is an approach that combines two or more subj ects to 

form a mean ingful learn ing area that woul d help 

effecti ve integration o f learning cxperience in the 

learners (ICDR, 1999:274). 

Management: refers to a common set of activities which are designed to promote and 

direct purposeful work (Atchison and Hill, 1978 :3). 

Motivation: is a moti ve that activates or moves an individual to act effective ly towards 
n , , 

the pre-determined goals (Huffman, 1987:402). 

Self-contained classroom: is a situation in which one teacher is responsible for the total 

instructions of the class for the entire school day (De Young 

and Others, 1969: 165). 
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CHAPTER TWO 
Review of Related Literature 

2.1 Concepts and Practices of Self-Contained Teaching Approach 
2.1.1 Concepts of Self-Contained Teaching Approach 

As a principle, self-contained classroom teaching is a system in which one teacher is 
responsible for the total instruction of the class. This is to mean that a single teacher is 
accountable to teach all subjects to one group of chi ldren all the day. For this reason, the 
self-contained classroom teacher is the key professional person who carries out the major 
responsibi liti es to run the program of instruction for one group of children (fnstitute of 
Curriculum Development and Research, [CDR, 1999:287). De young and Wynn (1968) 
on their part also state what self-contained classroom teaching is al l about that it is a 
horizontal organization in wh ich a single teacher meets with a s ingle class for the en tire 
school day. 

Thus, as compared to departmentalization (whi ch is a plan of organi zation in wh ich 
various courses of the primary curriculum are taught by teachers who are subject matter 
specialists), self-contained classroom teaching system is the most common way of 
organization students for instruction by grouping and assigning them to a specific teacher 
and classroom (Jarvis , 1969 :28) . 

The main reason to introduce self-contained classroom teaching approach (i.e. first cycle 
(1-4 grade levels) of primary education) is due to its suitab ility to provide conceptual (i.e. 
related ideas) and practical (i.e. con nected with real s ituations) knowledge on lower 
primary school children lI s in g integrated di sc ipline. Moreover, it is observed that the 
introduction of integrated disciplines in the first cycle of primary education is a 
universa ll y accepted direction (UNESCO, cited in lCDR, 1999:276) . 

According to Dawson and Lindstrom (1974:204), the main reason for the introdu ction of 
the self-contained classroom teaching was due to its cos t effectiveness over the 
departmentalized classroom. Thi s is because, it needs fewer teachers to run the task. Azeb 
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(1998:299) also states the reason why self-contained classroom teaching is introduced and 

prepared for fi rst cycle primary school children that it is difficult for ch ildren to aC\just to 

several teachers over the course of the day's work. For this reason, it is advisable to teach 

children in a self-contained classroom in which a single teacher is accountable for the 

total instruction of one class. It is also believed that children can best learn at school when 

they feel that their teacher reall y knows and understands them . So, to fulfill the above 

requirement, the self-contained classroom teaching approach is appropriate. Therefore, it 

is with these assumptions that the self-contained classroom teaching approach was first 

introduced in the Un ited States of America and then proceeds to other cou ntri es includi ng 

Ethiopia where thi s research is conducted. 

Actually, managing the self-contained classroom teaching is a tircsome lask as teachers 

are expected to teach all the subjects the whole day. In this regard, this approach demands 

skillful teachers who can manage the self-contained classroom teaching effec ti ve ly. 

Consequently, this teaching system can be taken as one of the best approaches to teach 

and ultimately fac ilitates children's future learning (Deyoung and Wynn, 1968; Lobdell 

and Van Ness, 1963; Azeb, 1998; TGE, 1994; and others). 

As different wri ters like MOEFA (1963), Jarv is (1969), Shewaye (1999) and others have 

proved, the self-contained classroom teaching approach has its own strong sides. The 

followin g are the major ones : it requires fewer teachers and is, therefore, less expensive 

(MOEFA, 1963:5 1), it helps the teacher as he/she works with the same students 

continuously through out the school year; i.e. he/she gets to know his/her pupi ls and 

consequently is in a good position to adopt instruction to meet their indiv idua l needs 

(Jarvis, 1969:3 1), and also as soc ial li ving experience tak ing place among students; 

democratic principles and concepts can be easily fostered through group studying, sharin g 

and pl ay ing (Jarvis, 1969:30). 

On the contrary, considering the theoretical framework di fferent writers (educators) 

mention some of the major weaknesses of self-contained teaching approach. Some of 

these weaknesses are the fo ll owing: it does not give the teacher an opportunity to choose 
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areas in wh ich he/she likes to teach unlike the case in high school (Jarvis, 1969:3 1), the 

self-contained classroom teaching is a rigid organization which keeps the teacher isolated 

behind the close doors of his students; i.e his/her good qualities and weaknesses are 

largely unobserved and the students do not observe outstanding teachers in action and 

follow their examples (Franklin, 1967: 192), teachers will have busier day, i.e much of 

their preparation can be affected, therefore, students may face boring condition (Shewaye, 

1999:98), and also teaching in self-contained classroom may provide the teacher with the 

oppOltunities to emphasize or deemphasize certain subjects, depending up on their likes 

and dislikes (Franklin , 1967: 192). 

As most scholars and academic institutions like Farrant ( 1984), Dereje (2 00 I), Chahin 

(1988), UNESCO cited in ICDR ( 1999) and others have agreed, self contained class room 

teaching approach has its own unique practices (features) which are basically 

distinguished in terms of teacher preparation, and resource and facilities used to 

implement this approach. 

These unique practices of self-contained classroom teaching are discussed in some detail 

in the following section. 

2.1.2 Self-Contained Teaching Approach Practices 

2.1.2.1 Teacher Preparation 

In any educational system, training and preparation must focu s on the types of rol es and 

responsibilities which are supposed to be accomplished fo r the success of the des igned 

programme. Therefore , in a se l f-contained classroom teaching sys tem , one teacher is 

responsible to play lots of roles and can·yout various responsibilities for one group of 

children. Bennairs and others (1994: 196) also say in this regard as, 

The teacher is the active facilitato r of positive and supportive classroolll 
and the role model of his pupils. In the classroom the teacher plays 
lIlultitude roles. For instance, the teacher arranges physical variables, 
acadelllic variables and establishes the affective nature. 
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To do all these, the teacher in self-contained classroom teaching has to have adequate 

cognitive knowledge, sk ills and psychological preparation so that the pupils in hi s/her 

class can learn and enjoy through out the school day, semester or year. This is because, it 

is in the conductive classroom at the interface between the teacher and the learners that 

real development begins (Byers cited in Carpenter et ai , 2001 :2 14). 

To make the above major point practical , first cycle primary school teachers shou ld get 

appropriate trainings in order to increase their awareness and possibl y acquaint them wi th 

the suggested methods of teaching. Friedman and others (1980:62) suggest on th is poi nt 

that a sound program of profess ional education is essential for the qualitative 

improvement of education. They further say that investment in teacher educat ion can 

yield very rich dividend comparing the financial resources needed with its resultant 

benefits. Craig and others ( 1998: 129) also strengthen th is idea by saying, "The educat ion 

which teachers receive has the potential to make the difference to children's learning and , 

therefore, warrants careful attenti on." 

Coming to the specific trainings the self-contained classroom teacher are expected to take, 

the trainings can take place before or after their assignment to the profession. There are 

two types of trainings, namely pre-service and in-service trainings. The quality of teachers 

rests on their pre-service preparation and their continuous professional deve lopment 

through in-service trainings (Widen and Tisher, 1990:161). 

a) Pre-service Traillillg:- it is a training in whi ch a teacher receives before he/she 

actuall y begins to teach. It introduces the student-teacher to the practica l work of 

ac tu al teaching. Azeb ( 1998:246) also comments that pre- ~erv i ce training will p l a~ 
signi f1'ca nt rol is for self-co ntained classroom teachers as it prepares them with all 

, Il 

the neccssary too ls whi ch arc helpful to carryout thcir responsibilitics /cffec ti vc ly. 
, 

In this regard , De Young and Wynn (1968:132) suggest the courses which need to be 
• 

given during the pre-service training in order to prepare self-contained classroom teachers 

are: professional courses (which include-education and psychology courses), direct 
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observations (i .e case studies of pupils and pre-student teaching activities), direct student 
teaching and observation, generalized fields in the subj ect areas, about how to keep 
classroom management, e.t.c. 

b} III-service Traillillg:- here teachers may fail to catch up with the new educational 
innovations that come now and then in to the educational system because of soc ial, 
politi cal and cultural changes in the society unless they have been provided with 
the appropriate, timely and continuous in-service trainings (Fri edman and others, 
1980:2 18). [n connection with this idea, Shuster and Pl oghoft (1963:72) assert that 
"Teachers fail to utili ze the best procedures of teaching due to the failure of the 
administration to provide in-service trainings to some ~cie.!1t teachers." 

As it is known, in-service training is a training in which a teacher receives while teaching 
or after his/her assignment so that he/she can grasp new developments , such as new 
curricula, new methods, new structures and innovations. 

According to Negesu (2004: 6), in-service training promotes efficiency, maintaining 
enthusiasm, increasi ng information, expanding interest, and in general keeping teachers 
profess ionall y ali ve and up-to-date. If not, the author contends that teachers will be sick of 
out dated methods of teach ing and its outcomes will be fu ll of obsolete knowledge which 
does not serve to meet the needs of society. 

Moreover, Teshome (200 1:91 ) comments that the instructor 's in the Teacher Training 
Institutes (TTl) need to understand how to produce or prepare self-con tained teachers who 
are generali st, teach integrated subject areas, and the related ones. In other words, 
teachers for se l f contained c lassroom teaching should be well versed wi th the knowledge 
and skills of individual differences, readiness and treat differences among students on one 
side and th e: k.nowkdge: of subj e:e: ts lik.e: mathematics, languages, e.Lc on the: other. For 
this reason, teachers can eas il y manage the class that they teach. One thing to be noted 
here that students (people) are diffi cult to manage even though they are the most 
important assets of the school (organ izat ion). Regarding this, Miller ( 1985 :209) notes that 
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"Managing peopl e is a challenging and stimulating a profess ion as can be found and 

success in it is an achievement second to none . "So. since teacher playa central role in the 

delivery of quality education , they are considered as the key resources in any educat ional 

system part icularly in lower primary level (Gaynor, 1998:97). 

So, an effecti ve self-conta ined teacher is the one who has passed through success ful pre

service and in-service training programmes, obviously, possesses the fo ll owing traits and 

qualities (Jarvi s and Wootton ( 1969), An'ends ( 1997) and others): 

The teacher has to be open mindedness, patience, good sense of humour, scholarliness, 

possessing good knowledge of subj ec t matter, good j udgment, enthusiasm, multipl e 

interest, creativeness, industriousness and carefulness. 

Besides, the teacher should have an accepted code of ethics, i.e-he/she deals justly and 

impartially with students regardless of their physical, mental , political, economical, 

social, racial and religious characteristics, recognizes the differences among students and 

seeks to meet their individual needs, seeks to establish cooperative relationships with 

parents and keeps them (i.e parents) inforn1ed about the progress of their chil dren, 

explains things to pupils very clearly and uses varied methods of teaching, knows whom, 

why, what and how to teach, uses multi audio-visual instructional materia ls to stimulate 

ideas and to make learners active and motivated in order to make leaming enj oyab le to 

children , e.t.c. 

Franklin ( 1967:64) a lso states that to manage the self-contained teaching approach 

properl y, onl y those teachers who are potentially fit and like to teach all the subjects they 

claim should be we ll preparcd and ass igncd. This is becausc; peopl e do better when they 

are doing what they like to do. Hence, teachers must not be simpl y exercising an approach 

for which they do not have prior knowledge and training. To this fact, Sherief (1999) also 

identified some self-contained teachers who did not have appropriate trainings (i.e pre

service or in-service) and interest to teach, when he conducted his MA Thesis. In a 

nutshell , so as to know children 's prob lems, needs, interest, and individual characteri stics 
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in self-contained class room teaching approach, the self-contained classroom teacher has 

to have adequate preparation to effectively manage the class to teach. 

As it is obvious, teacher preparation alone does not bring effective management on sel f

contained classroom teaching unless it is accompanied by appropriate curriculum design 

and teaching materials preparation. Thus, these two points are di scussed below. 

2.1.2.2 Curriculum Design and Teaching Materials Preparation 

To effect ive ly manage the self-conta incd class room teaching approach, pri or ity should bc 

given to the necessary elements, such as designing or developing a suitable curri culum 

and preparing appropriate teaching materia ls . 

Regarding the cUlTiculum design for se lf-contained classroom approach, the curriculum is 

des igned in an integrated manner (UNESCO, 1982 :1 27). This is to mean that more 

subjects are integrated or combined in order to form a meaningful learning area. More 

specifica lly, accordi ng to ICDR (1999 :294), the phrase curriculum integration refers to, 

"The combination of two or more subj ects in order to form a meaningful learn ing areas 

that would help effective integration of learning experiences in learm:r. So, the integrated 

theme or topic helps to determine what is taught in the other subjects during the same 

period of time for a particu lar group of students. In this case, as to Labdel and VanNess 

(1963:217) , it should be noted that under the integrated curri cu lum (or broad fi eld 

curri culum des ign) each subject actuall y loses its identity and becomes an integral pan of 

the newly created field. Thus, the number of subjects taught in c lass is reduced in to smal l 

integrated subj ects. 

Actuall y, the integrated curri culum designed for the self-contain ed class room is basica ll y 

aimed at thc process of bringing children into the functional relationships with their 

phys ical and cu ltural development. As a result, th is situation enables the self-contained 

classroom teacher to see the relationships among the di fferent topics in the learning 

program (Teshome, 1998:76). 
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As most educators like Derebssa, 2001; Dereje, 2001; Chahin, 1988; and others in the 
field, suggest that developing or designing an integrated curriculum for ~e l f·\lontflin lld 
classroom teaching approach by itself can not achieve its aims unless it is well 
implemented using appropriate teaching material s. 

In this regard, Chahin ( 1988: 146) states that teaching materials, such as textbooks, colord 
maps, charts , some visual objects li ke rods and dolls and other related teaching material s 
should be well prepared and used accordingly in the classroom for effec tive 
implementation of the in tegrated curriculum developed. In do ing so, it will be easy [ 0 

implement the curriculum as it is expected . This is because, if the self-contained teacher 
uses the aforementioned teaching materials following the suggested procedures, they (i.e 
teaching materials mentioned above) can add some positive fee lings to the learn ing 
environment. This is to mean that students may get interested the learning environment as 
they have been taught with the appropriate learning materials which basically initate their 
curiosity to learn . 

According to Lobdell and VanNess (1963:261) the major teaching materials like the 
textbooks, including the students' textbook and the teacher 's guide, and others are 
prepared by the central government or regional education center, where as some of the 
teaching materials, such as maps, charts, rods and other related teaching materials can be 
made by the classroom teacher him/her self or by the school management using the loca l 
resources ava ilable. 

If these teaching materia ls are used along with the necessary resources and facili ties in the 
self-contained classroom, the teaching- learning process will get heightened. " 

2.1.2.3 Resource and Facilities 

Having proper phys ical arrangement of the classroom and utilizing the recommended 
teaching resources play remarkable roles in facilitating the teaching-learning process and 
the teachers can properly implement the designed integrated curriculum for self-contained 
classroom teaching approach. In this regard, Jarvis (1969:38) suggests that appropriate 
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, 

furniture , several types of instructional materials and attractive physical setting should be 
engaged in meaningful and worth while learning experiences: Moreover, accord inll to 
Bull and Shirley ( 1993: 17) self-contained classroom should have its assortment of 
furniture, resource materials and equipment (like tape recorders, TV, radio, and the like). 

Providing avai lable physical facilities basically help to create good classroom atmosphere 
among teachers and students. Regarding to this point, Franklin (1967:54) forwards his 
view that in self-contained classroom teaching approach, the classroom must be attract ive 
enough as it can encourage freedom in both the teachers and students. Consequentl y, it 
greatly fac ilitates the teaching-l earning process . 

Besides, as to Chahin (1988: 149), the self-contained classroom students can eas il y make 
their classroom home-like if it is attractive enough. For th is reason, the schoo l 
management can easily employ good management system in order to implement the self
contained classroom teaching approach properly. He further notes that a clean classroom 
which is properly ventilated with sufficient light also makes a typical self-contained 
classroom a healthy place for children. 

The students in the self-contained classroom are too small and want to move here and 
there. They are simply restless and do not sit the whole periods on their desks , instead 
they move from one corner to another as they do many kinds of activities . As a result, the 
classroom should have enough space with the needed furniture, such as desks, tables and 
others. In thi s regard , Azeb ( 1998:306) describes the typical self-contained classroom as: 

... the classroom assigned to first cycle classes IllllSt be wide enough to 
allow Fee rnovement of teacher and students, group activities, 
establishlll ents of interest centers, and for all the responsibilities and 
activities to be carried out in relation to the goals prescribed. 

With reference to resource materials, Ingranm (1979:80) comments that the practical 
nature of integrated work depends on the ava ilab ility of resource material s which are 
smoothly facilitating the teaching-learning process. According to him, without them
learning becomes theoretical exercise and reversion to the book. Thus, the teaching-
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learning process becomes inevitable. He further notes that resource materi als help to pull 

the teaching-l earning process as close to reality as possible. And, often the more na tural 

the material, the closer the link becomes. Further more, Tirusew ( 1998:28) describes that 

for effective teaching-learning process to take place, the class room must be adequately 

organized and conducive enough in terms of accommodating the necessary resources and 

facilities. Consequently, using appropriate resource materials with proper fac ilities may 

heighten the good management of self-contained classroom teaching approach. 

To sum up, we have seen so far that how se lf-conta ined teachers are prepared th rough 

pre-service and in-service tra in ings, the curriculum design as the bas ic compulsory 

document and the teachin g materials preparation, and also the resources and facilit ies fo r 

self-contained classroom teaching approach at the global leve l. So, as this research paper 

is conducted in Addi s Ababa, Ethiopia- it is essential to examine how self-conta ined 

classroom teaching approach looks like in the Ethiopian context for fUliher in fo rmation. 

Thus, in the fo llowing secti on views and practices of self-conta ined class room teachi ng 

approach in the Ethiopi an context are discussed in some detail. 

2.1.3 Views and Practices of Self-Contained Teaching 

Approach in the Ethiopian Context 

2.1.3 .1 Views of Self-Contained Classroom Teaching in the 

Ethiopian Context 

In Ethiopian context, there are two major views about se lf-conta ined class room teaching 

approach. With regard to the positive view, there are some peopl e who strongly advocate 

of the importance of self-contained class room teaching approach as opposed to 

departmenta lization for lower Ethi op ian primary school children. To make thi s idea clear, 

according to the informati on obtained rrom Hussen's (200 1) research findin gs, some selr

conta ined class room teaching advocato rs have argued that it is cost effecti ve as it requires 

fewer teachers to run the program. It also provides greater fl exibility in daily teaching 

program. They (i.e Hussen's research participants) further say that one subj ect can be 

related and in tegrated to another, i.e it allows the in tegration or the child 's educationa l 
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expenence into a meaningful whole. They also point out vanous limitations of 
departmentalization. For example, departmentalized teach in/:l pr0l:lrnm pl'ovon!" 
integration of subject matter. This is to mean that it disregards the fact that the indi vidual 
is an organic bei ng who can not be framed at piecemeal learning to many persons, e.t. c. 

Further more, according to Azeb (1998:299), there are people who think that self
contained classroom teaching approach is the best approach for Ethi opian pri mary school 
children. The reason they have mentioned is Ethiopian children can best Icarn thc 
integrated lessons at school since their teachers closely know and understand the students 
and ultimately alleviate students' problems. 

On the contrary, there are other people who do not support self-contained teaching 
approach. To substantiate this idea, from Hussen 's (2001) research findings one may 
understand that about 80.91 % of the research participants in Dessie primary schools hold 
the opinion that self-contained classroom teaching approach should be abandoned soon 
because it has serious drawback as compared to its advantages in Ethiopian context. 

In addition, other Ethiopian researchers, such as Teshome (1988), Shewaye (1999) and 
Abebe (200 I) found out in their respective stud ies that most of the sel f- contained teachers 
and school managers do not have positi ve feelings towards the self-contained classroom 
teaching approach. For instance, Abebe Ahmed (200 1) has found out in hi s research that 
more than half of his research subj ects do not support self-co ntained classroom teac hi ng 
approach. The major reasons they (Abebe's subjects) mentioned were the following: 
teachers and school managers ass igned for are not well trained; there are no enough 
resource material s and faciliti es . For them, this approach should not be used in Ethiopi a 
unless all the necessary elements mentioned above are fully employed. Likewi se, 
Shewaye (1999) identi fi ed her research subjects' views towards self-contained classroom 
teaching approach . Most of the subj ects reported that they do not have positive outlook 
towards self-contained teaching approach. This happened due to the poor management 
system of the regional education bureau to implement the self contained classroom 
teaching approach. 
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2.1.3.2 Practices of Self-Contained Classroom Teaching Approach in 

Ethiopian Context 

The attempt to introduce the self-contained classroom teaching practice is not a new 

phenomenon in Ethiopian primary education (Alemayehu, 2002:49). It was introduced for 

the first time in July, 1963 by the then Ethiopian Ministry of Education and Fine Arts 

(MOEFA). 

The plan to practice se lf-co ntained then was to cover the entire primary school grades (i.c 

from grade I through 6) in 1968. According to the assessment made by Elefachew 

(1972:3) out of the 23 government elementary schools in Addis Ababa, the then offic ial s 

tried to arrange the self-contained classroom into practices in: four school s for grade one 

only, five schools for grade one and two only, two schools for grades one, two and three 

only and the remaining twelve elementary schools did not use it at all which counts 45% 

of the total. This implies that self-contained classroom teaching approach was not 

properly practiced in the then elementary schools found in Addis Ababa. 

When we see the current self-contained set up in Ethiopian context, it is limited only from 

first cycle primary education (i.e from grade 1-4). Here, many teachers are ass igned to 

teaching in self-contained classes. In this regard, a single teacher is responsible for onc 

class taking care of teaching all subjects the whol e day. They are required to teac h all thc 

subj ects regardless of whether they had any pervious training (Derebssa, 200 I: 184). 

Currently, the sel f-contained classroom teaching approach is fully practiced in all the 

government first cycle primary schools as differently as it was practiced in the latc 1960 's 

and earl y 1970's in Ethiopia. 

Generally speaking, there are many problems observed since the introduction of se lf

contained classroom teaching approach in Ethiopia (Yalokwu, 2001; Girmay, 1998; 
\ 

Elefachew, 1972; Derebssa, 2001; and others. According to Yalokwu (2001:114-116), for 

example, the major problems observed in the implementation of self-contained classroom 

teaching approach are very many. Some of them are the following: shortage of qualified 
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teachers remains a crucial problem affecting quality of education in primary schools, in 

most primary schools there is inadequate teaching facilities like charts, models, and other 

related teaching aids are not commonly available in schools, low teacher motivation and 

commitment, lack of managerial competence (i.e some of the school managers do not 

have the professional competence required for pedagogical leadership and control), and 

the like. . 

Thus, according to Yalokwu (200 I: 116-11 8), to minimize the major problems observed 

above some strategies as solutions have been sought. Some of them are: upgrading 

unqualified primary school teachers through in-service trainings and related ones, 

providing adequate teaching facilities as possible, improving the conditions of service of 

teachers, offering management courses for school managers to make them more 

productive in their managerial tasks. 

More specifically, for Elefachew (1972:49), the major problem disc losed by the school 

principals in implementing the self-contained classroom teaching approach were mainly 

attributed to the following reasons: lack of competent and qualified teachers to handle the 

self-contained classroom, teachers' lack of interest in being responsible for the total 

instruction of a given classroom for the whole school day and for the whole academic 

year, parents ' objection to the assignment of a one-teacher per-class to teach their ch i Idren 

all subject areas that the teacher may not be a specialist in , lack of equipment in the 

school to promote self-contai ned classroom pract ice, and finally inab ili ty of the 

educational administration to provide help regarding difficulties se lected to proper 

implementation of the proposal. 

The solution sought to alleviate the problems observed then particularly for shortage of , 
qualified teachers, the then Ethi opian government (i.e the government led by Emperor 

Haileselass ie- l) tried its level best to get assistance from the American experiences in 

staff utili zation. However, it was not successful as the entire exercise of the approach was 

abandoned following the Ethiopian Revolution in 1974 (Alemayehu, 2002:52). 
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Ambissa (200 I :333) also identified the major problem during his study on the practice of 

offering pre-service training for primary school teachers was insufficient. This is to mean 

that the trainings the would be teachers received during first year of teaching was 

inadequate. It was also found out that the training process lacked some important practical 

training components which characterize teaching behavior modeling, practice, feedback 

and reflection on action. Moreover, the [CDR's (2002:2 19) study discloses that teachers 

do not think their pre-service training fit s with what they are doing in the class room. This 

means, there is a great dea l of disparity between what teachers receive in the TTl and 

what they face on the ground . 

Thus, both Ambissa (2001:34 1) and ICDR (2002:238) comment to minimize the above 

major problem in the same way. That is , both forward the solution that instructors 

teaching in Teachers Training Institutions need to critically understand how to produce 

professionally fit teachers, who are generalist, teaching integrated subject areas. 

To conclude, the observed problem during the implementation of self-contained 

classroom teaching approach in Ethiopia starting from the early 1970's, up to 2006 are 

basically serious ones. And thi s research will also find out some more things hindering 

the self contained classroom approach. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Research Type 

This study focused on the management of self-contai ned classroom teaching approach in 
some selected primary schools in Addis Ababa. To conduct this study the researcher used 
the descriptive survey method. The reason to choose this research type was that it is 
assumed to be helpfu l to explore the major factors influencing the study under 
investigation. 

3.2 Sources of Data 

The main sources of data for this research were the actual self-contained teachers and the 
school management bodies, such as directors, vice-directors and unit-leaders of the 
selected sample schools. In addition, the self-contained teaching approach co-ordinators 
in Addis Ababa Education Bureau and students ' parents were taken as the supplementary 
sources of data. 

3.3 Sampling Size and Sampling Techniques 

According to the information obtained from Addis Ababa Education Bureau (2000 E.C), 
there were 94 primary schools in Addis Ababa city government. There were also 2264 
self-contained class room teachers inc ludi ng school management bodies ( i. e. directors, 
vice-directors and unit-l eaders) working in these primary schools. Thus, in orde r to 
manage the study properly, the researcher took samples from the aforementioned total 
populations as follow. 

3.3. 1 Sampling Size 

Ten sample primary schools, i.e. taking one from each sub-c ity, were selected to conduct 
thi s study. From each selected school, all the available school management bodies were 
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selected. [n th is regard, ten directors, eighteen vice-directors and twenty-s ix unit leaders 
were taken as the subj ects of this study, which in total were fifty-four. 

With regard to the actual self-contained teachers including the subj ect head teachers, 
sixteen teachers were selected from each sample school. This is to mean that four teachers 
from each grade level (i.e. from grade I up to 4 = 4 x4 = 16) were selected. As the 
information obtained from the sample schools tell s to the present researcher that the 
number of sel f-contained teachers in all the sample schools varies from 3 1 -37. Thus, one 
hundred sixty self-contained teachers were selected altogether from all sample primary 
schools in Addis Ababa. 

Therefore, there were two hundred fOUlieen (i.e. 54 school management bodies and 160 
self-contai ned teachers) sample subjects altogether who participated in this study acti ve ly. 

3.3.2 Sampling Technique 

Various sampling techniques such as lottery method, availability sampling technique and 
systematic sampling technique were employed to conduct the study. 

To select the ten sample schools for thi s study, the researcher employed the lottery 
method as a sampling technique. Thi s means, the names of all primary school s in each 
sub-city in Addis Ababa were wri tten on a paper. Then one piece of paper was drawn at a 
time to selec t one sample school. Therefore, by using the same procedure stated above all 
the ten sampl e primary school s were chosen. 

[n selectin g of the school management bodies, such as directors, vi ce-directors and unit
leaders-ava ilability sampling technique was used because of their (school management 
bodies) manageable size. This means, all the directors, vice-directors and unit-leaders in 
the ten sample primary schools were taken as the subjects o f this study. 

[n selecting the sample self-contained teachers, the researcher employed the systematic 
sampling technique, i.e. taking every nth list of names, i.e. teachers' names first li sted 
down accordi ng to their alphabetica l order. Then, the researcher selected the self-
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contained teachers for each grade level from five sample primary schools by tak ing every 

2nd list of names starting from the top to bottom (i.e. A - Z), where as from the remaining 

five sample primary schools, the researcher took every 2nd list of names starting from the 

bottom to top (i.e. Z - A). This was purposely done in order not to ignore those self

contained teachers whose names begin with the last letters in English alphabet like W,Y 

and Z. 

N.B: The following table can summarize the sampled schools and population (i.e . 

teachers and school management bodies) for further information: 

No Name of sc hool Sub-city 
Selected Sc hool management bodies 
teachers Director V. director U. leader 

1 Hibret Fine Primary Schoo l Yeka 16 I 2 3 

2 March 8 Primary School Bole 16 I 2 2 

3 Dil Betigi i Primary School Gulle le 16 1 2 3 

4 Menelik-I Primary School Arada 16 I 2 3 

5 Fintine Primary School Kirkos 16 I 2 3 

6 Eshet Primary School Add is Ketema 16 I 2 2 

7 Filiphos Primary School Kolfe-Keranyo 16 I I 3 

8 Tesfu Kokeb Primary School Lideta 16 I 2 2 

9 Furry Elementary School Akaki-Kaliti 16 I 1 2 

10 Fitawrari Lake Adgeh Primary Nifas-Silk 16 I 2 3 

School 

Total 10 160 10 18 26 

3.4 Instruments of Data Collection 

So as to achieve the objectives of the study, the following instruments of data co llec tion 

were used. 

3.4.1 Questionnaire 

Two questi onnaires were prepared to conduct this study. The first one was designed for 

school management bodies. This was used to gather relevant information from the school 

management bodies on various issues related to the management of self-contained 

classroom teaching system. For instance, to what extent they were aware of the principles 

and general aim of self-contained classroom teaching, school management bodies' roles 
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in implementing the system and also on those major factors affecting the management of 
self-contained teaching system in general. The second one was designed for both the 
subj ect head and self-contained teachers. 

Both questionnaires were prepared based on the bas ic research questi ons. This means, the 
questions in each questionnaire were div ided into seven sections. The first section was 
asking for general information and the remaining six sections were put accordingly as 
there were six bas ic resea rch questions. In both qu es tionnaires, therc wcre some opcn
ended and many close-ended questi ons. 

Here, the two questionnaires used as the major data gathering instruments were first tes ted 
before directly applying them to the actual data gathering process of the main stud y. Thus, 
both of them were piloted into two primary schools in Addis Ababa . These two school s 
were not taken as the sample primary school s for the main study. In this regard , nine 
school management bodies and sixteen teachers participated in the pilot survey. Thus, 
with the responses obtained from the respondents of the pilot survey, some relevant 
modifications (i.e. first the questions were not designed based on the chronological order 
of the basic research question but after the pilot survey they were des igned based on the 
basic research questions) were made in the two quest ionnaires. Therefore, some of the 
questions which were found to be unclear for the respondents and irrelevant to the stud y 
were modifi ed and de leted respectively. 

3.4.2 Classroom Observation 

The main purpose of conducting classroom observations was just to see to what ex tent 
teachers were professional enough in maintaining effective class room management using 
the avai lab le teaching aids, in line with the general principles of self-contained class roo m 
teaching system. Considering this as a frame of reference, the researcher conducted six 
consecutive classroom observations while self-contained teachers were tcaching the ir 
students. T he researcher observed the classes using the observat ion checkli st. 
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The other purpose of conducting the s ix consecuti ve observations was just to triangulate 

the information given in the two questionnaires. 

3.4.3 Interview 

The third data gathering instrument which was used in this study was an interview. The 

researcher interviewed four co-ordinators of self-contained teachin g approach then 

working in Addis Ababa Education Bureau. Besides, twelve students' parents were 

interviewed. The interview focused on the general aim of self-conta ined classroom 

teaching approach and the related issues. Basically, this instrument was used in order to 

enrich the information obtained tlu'ough the first two data collection instruments stated 

earlier. The intervi ew questions designed for Addis Ababa Education Bureau sel f

contained co-ordinators and for students' parents are presented in Appendix - C and 

Appendix - D respectivel y. 

3.5 Data Collection Procedure 

Firstly, the major data was gathered by making use of the two questionnaires which were 

used to assess the extent of subjec ts' awareness on the general aim of self- contained 

teaching approach, their (subjects ') roles in implementing the teaching system, and the 

major factors affecting to manage self-co nta ined teaching approach. All the school 

management bodies and teachers who were told to fill questionnaire - \ and questi onnaire 

-2 respective ly, did so properl y and then returned both questionnaire sheets to the 

researcher. 

Next, the second part of data gathering process was can'ied out by using observat ion as 

data collection tool. Six consecuti ve observations were carried out altogether in s ix 

sampl e primary school s. As a result, it was poss ible to observe those major factors 

affecting the management of self-contained classroom teaching approach to some extent. 

The researcher used the observation check-list (in Appendix- E) when conducting all the 

six consecutive observations. 
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Finally, the third data gathering process was carried out using an interview as a data 

gathering instrument. In the first place, the researcher interviewed those self-contained 

classroom teaching approach co-ordinators working in Addis Ababa Education Bureau 

based on the questions listed under Appendix- C. Following this, twelve students' parents 

were interviewed by asking one general question (in Appendix- D) . This was done so as 

to enrich the information obtained using the aforementioned data co llection instruments. 

3.6 Method of Data Analysis 

After carefully gathering the appropriate data from all subj ec ts of the study usin g the fOllr 

instruments of data collection stated under section 3.4, all the data were analyzed by 

making use of different stati stical tool s and narration. Thus, frequency counting 

percentage, mean, and description of some qualitative data were used to analyze and 

describe the data. In this respect, the mean value was calculated in the data analysis 

section for some tables by mUltiplying the number of respondents and the value given for 

each response of the items, such as strongl y disagree, disagree, undecided, agree, strongl y 

agree, always, very often, sometimes, rarely and never. The grand mean value was also 

calculated by adding up all the single mean values and then divided by the total number of 

items inc luded in the table. Finally, based on the findings obta ined in chapter fOllr (i.e. in 

the Results and Discuss ion Part) , summary, conclusions and recommendations were 

offered. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter examines and discusses the major findings obtained through the data 

collection instruments which are mentioned in chapter three ( i.e. Methods of the Study). 

These are questionnaires (Appendix - A and Appendi x - B), observat ion and in tervicw. 

Therefore, in order to address the spec ific objec ti ves stated in the first chapter , the data 

collected from all subj ects (i.e. from school management bodi es and teac hers) werc 

analyzed by making use of frequency counting percentage, mean and descripti on of some 

qualitative data. For the sake of clarity, the collected data were first presented, then 

interpreted and finall y analyzed based on the chronological order of the bas ic research 

questions. Besides, in each section, discuss ion follows the presentation and interpretati on 

of the results obtained. 

4.1 Subjects' Personal Information (Characteristics of Respondents) 

4.1.1 School Management Bodies' Personal Information (Issues) 

In order to see the school management bodies' active role in managing the system , they 

were asked to give genuine infOlmat ion about their sex, age, service year and level of 

education as these personal issues may have their own rol es in one way or the othcr for 

managing school activities. The following responses were g iven by the school 

management bodies (i.e. directors, vice-directors and unit-readers) . 
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Table 1: School Management Bodies' Responses on their Personal Issues 
A. Sex Number of respondents Percent 
Male 41 75.93 
Female 13 24.07 
Total 54 100 
B.Aee Number of respondents Percent 
\3c\ow 20 2 3.70 
20 - 29 22 40. 74 
30 - 39 13 24.07 
40 - 49 8 14 .82 
50 and above 9 16.67 
Total S4 100 
C. Years of Ser vice Number of rCSI}ondcnts Percent 
1 - 5 16 29.63 
6- 10 8 14.81 
\I -15 5 9.26 
16 - 20 4 7.41 
2 1- 25 4 7.41 

26 -30 5 9.26 
31 and above 12 22.22 
Tota l S4 100 
D. Level of Cd UC;l lioll Number of n :s pulHlclI(S Perce nt 
TTl 16 29 .63 
Diploma 3 1 57.40 
First degree 4 7.4 1 
If it is different from s tated above 3 5.56 
Total 54 100 

From the above Tab le ( I), one can simply see that four subjects' personal issues are 
summarized and presented in table. Thus, if we look each part in Table (I), it will be more 
clear. 

So, if we examined part 'A' which presents about the 'sex' of the school management 
bodies, the majority, i.e . 41 (75 .93%) of them were males while only 13 (24 .07%) of them 
were females assigned to manage the school activities. This implies that males have been 
practi cing the management pos itions for a long period of time as hi story reveals. Bes ides, 
the result may show dominance of males over females due to the cu ltural influences and 
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other related facto rs . Thi s is to mean that from personal experi ence most males think that 

females are not effective to carryout managerial activities . 

Coming to part '8' under Table - I , discusses about respondents' age, it has been found 

out that the majority of the school management bodies. i. e . 22 (40.74%) were in the range 

of 20 - 29 years of age. This may indicate that most of them did not have enough 

experience fo r management positions. It is assumed that if those peopl e ass igned fo r 

management posts are well above 35 years of age, it will be advantageous to se ttle 

effective management in any working situation, parti cularly in schools where they 

demand devoted and skilled managers. 

Regarding part 'C' telling about subjects' service year in Table - I , 16 (29 .63 %) out of 

the sample population (54) had served [I·om I to 5 years whil e 12 (22.22%) of them 

served for 3 1 and above years. Other respondents constituting the remai ning numbers i.e. 

26 had from 6 - 30 serv ice years. This may indicate that most of the respondents served 

fo r few years so that it is hard to expect these people to can'yout their managerial roles as 

it is expected. This is because if one has served for a number of years, he/she is expected 

to learn a lot from life and experience so that he/she can be a good educational manager 

(Bull and Shirley, 1963). 

When we see part ' D ' in Tab le - I , presenting the educa ti onal level of the respondents, 

more than half, i. e. 3 1 (57 .40%) of the school management bodi es were at the dip loma 

level even though there were few i.e . 4 (7 .41 %) ind ividuals held fi rst degree. Thi s ma y 

show that there were no enough we ll trained professionals fo r management positions. As 

it is we ll known, schooling demands we ll -t rai ned managers who are devoted and skillful 

for their professions. They are also expected to outsmart the people they admin ister in 

their level of unders tandings. This most often eomes in to practice through the 

advancement of one's level of education. 
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4.1.2 Teachers' Personal Information (Issues) 

As the nature of implementing self-contained classroom teaching system can be 
associated with teachers ' sex, age, service years and their level of education, they were 
asked about these issues . The following responses were forwarded by the sample teachers. 

Table 2: Teachers' Responses on T heir Personal Issues 

A. Sex Number of respondents Percent 
Male 46 28.75 
Female 114 7 1.25 
Total 160 100 
B.Age Number of respondents Percent 
Below 20 3 1.87 
20 - 29 63 39.38 
30 - 39 22 13.75 
40 - 49 30 18.75 
50 and above 42 26.25 
Total 160 100 
C. Years of Service Number of respo ndents Percent 
1 - 5 62 38.75 
6 - 10 6 3.75 
II -15 12 7.70 
16 - 20 II 6.88 
21- 25 18 11.25 
26 -30 26 16.25 
31 and above 25 15.62 
Total 160 100 
D. Level of education N umber of respondents Percent 
Below l th grade -
12 grade completed 28 17.50 
TTl Certificate 11 5 71.88 
Diploma 17 10.62 
Total 160 100 

As can be seen from Table - 2 above, four issues, i.e. sample teachers' sex, age, service 
years and level of education like what has been done for school management bodies in the 
previous Tabl e ( I) are included. Ifwe see at part 'A' - 'sex' in Table - 2 the majori ty i.e. 
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years and level of education like what has been done for school management bodies in the 
previous Table ( I) are included. Ifwe see at part ' A' - 'sex' in Table - 2 the majority i.e. 
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, 

114 (71.25%) of the sample teachers were found to be females, where as only 46 
(28.75%) were males. It is likely very important that the nature of self-contllined 
classrooms are to be home like (Chahin, 1988) . This is to mean that most of the time, at 
homes mothers is seriously responsible as compared to fathers (males) to look afte r the 
small children. For this reason, the finding indicates that it may create a healthy condition 
for self-contained students. As most of the teachers were female ones , students ma y 
consider these teachers as their immediate nurses (i.e. their mothers). Thi s was also 
proved during observations. However, one thing to be noted here is that , it is al so true that 
there are some committed and enthusiastic male self-contained teachers who treat 
students (i.e. young children) fatherly . Therefore, they have to encourage taking part in 
this system of teaching, too. 

Referring part 'B' - age, in Table - 2, it is realized that the majority of the teachers, i.e. 
63 (39.38%) were found in the range of 20 - 29 years of age. This may indicate that they 
are in their young age with full energy but they may be with less life experience unless 
they have been taught in academic institutions well . However, with the second highest 
pOltion, there were 46 (26.25%) teachers who had better life experiences included in the 
category of 50 and above years of age. Similarly, a small portion of sample teachers , i. e. 
30 (18.75 %) were found to be between 40 and 49 years old . In general , the majority of the 
teachers were between 20 - 39 years of age. Thi s may illlpl y that a large majority of the 
teachers were in an active working age which is benefi cial to the young children attending 
in the self-contained classroollls. 

With regard to the professional experience of teachers (i.e. years of service in teaching 
profession) part 'C', most of the teachers, i.e. 62 (38.75%) of them had not served for 
many years. This means, they served only below fi ve years. This may show that they were 
relative ly fresh to teaching profession. However, there were only 51 (31 .87%) sample 
teachers who had served for 26 and above years. On the other hand, only very few 6 
(3.7 5%) teachers were found out to serve from 6 - 10 years. The rest lie among 11 to 15 
(7.70%), 16 - 20 (6.88%) and 21 - 25 ( 11.25%) years of service. !-lence, significantl y 
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high proportion of the sample teachers were categorized III the group who had served 
from I to 5 years, lately joined to the teaching profess ion . 

Coming to the last pali 'D' - the leve l of teachers' education , in Tab le - 2, the maj orit y, 
i.e. 11 5 (71.88%) of the teachers were Teacher Training In stitute (TT l) graduates at the 
celiificate level. However, only 28 (17.50%) and 17 (10 .62%) of them were 12'11 grade 
completed and diploma holders respectively. T hi s may, therefore, imply that almost all of 
the sample teachers had the required qualification to teach first cycle primary grades, i.e . 
the self-contai ned classroom teaching system. 

4.2 General Awareness on Self Contained Teaching and Rating its 

Contribution 

4.2.1 Subjects' General Awareness on the Aim of Self-Contained 
Classroom Teaching System 

So as to know to what extent the subj ects of the study were aware of the importance and 
the genera l aim of self-contained c lassroom teaching sys tem, the following three maj or 
points which are presented in Table - 3 were included in the qu estionn aire. The ana lys is 
of the data on this variable is presented in Table - 3 as under. 

Table 3: Subjects' Responses on Helpfulness of Self-Contained Classroom Teaching 
System 

School management bodies Teachers 
Items Number of Number of 

% 'Yo respondents respondents 
a. It helps to use teachers properly 17 29.38 29 18.12 
b. It enables teachers to help students 25 47.50 49 30.63 

close ly 

c. I don't think it gives a better servi ce 12 23. 12 82 5125 
Total 54 100 160 100 
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In the Table (3) above, the sample management bodies expressed their general awareness 
on the three major points discussing about self-contained classroom teaching system. In 
doing so, most of the respondents, i.e. 25 (47.50%) repOlied that self-contained classroom 
teaching system enables teachers to help students closely. Furthermore, some respondents 
constituting 17 (29.38%) said that they were we ll aware in the sense that se lf-con ta ined 
classroom teaching helps to use teachers properly. On the contrary, few sample school 
management bodies, i.e. 12 (23. 12%) replied that they do not think that the self-contained 
classroom teaching system gives a better service as compared to the previolls teaching 
method used for first cycle primary school (i .e. departmentalization). 

This may impl y that there were some indi vidual s who have been assigned in the school 
management positions even though they did not well accept the nature and the general 
aim of self-contained classroom teaching system to the extent that they may be ri ght. 

W11en we look at the sample teachers' responses in the same Table 3 above, more than 
half, i.e. 82 (51.25%) of them reported that they do not think that self-contained 
classroom teaching system gives a better service as compared to departmental ization 
which was used in old days. This teachers' response largely contradicts with what the 
school management bodies repOlied. This is to mean that there is a di fference between the 
responses obtai ned from the two sample subj ects of the study. 

This may show that the way both subj ects perceiv~ the aim and nature of self-contained 
classroom teaching sys tem is quite different. Thus, the researcher strongly believes that 
this situati on needs fUliher inves tigation. 

4.2.2 Rating the Contribution of Self-Contained Classroom Teaching 
System for Educational Management Duties 

In order to see the contribution of self-contained classroom teaching system for 
educational management duties, subjects were asked to rate using the four rating scales 
given in Table - 4 below. 
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Table 4: Subjects' Responses on Rating the Contribution of Self-Contained 
Teaching System as Compared to the Teaching Method used Earlier. to do 
Education al Ma nage ment Duties 

Sc ho ol ma nage ment bodi es Teac hers 
Rating scales Numb er of Num ber of (Xl 'Yo r espond ents respondents 

Very good 17 3 1. 88 19 11. 88 
Good 25 46 .88 34 21 .25 
Sati sfactory 5 8.12 39 24. 37 
Poor 7 13.12 68 42.50 
T otal 54 100 160 100 

As the results depicted in Table - 4 show, the majority i.e. 25 (46.88%) of the school 
management bodies rated that the contribution of self-contained classroom teaching 
system to can'yout the educational management duti es as compared it with 
departmenta li zati on teaching method was found to be ' Good ' while only 7 ( 13. 12%) out 
of the total sample popu lation rated the contribu tion as ' poor ' . Others constituting 17 
(3 1.88%) and 5 (8.12%) also rated its contribution as 'very good ' and 'sat is fa ctory' 
respecti vcl y. 

The above resul ts indicate that a re lati vely larger number of respondents (i.e. schoo l 
management bodies), 25 (46. 88%), rated the contribution of self-contained teaching 
system for educational management duties positively. On the contrary, there were some 
sample school management bodi es rating the contribution of the system unde r study for 
educati onal management duties negati vely even though they were small in number. 

Coming to the teachers ' responses in this regard , the majority, i.e. 68 (42 .50%) of them 
rated the contribu tion as ' poor' while only 19 ( 11 .88%) rated its contribution as ' very 
good '. This may show that the rat ing increases while going from strongly posit ive (i.e . 
very good) to strong ly negat ive ( i. e. poor) rating scales . 
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This may imply that most of the actual self-contained classroom teachers havc not been 
willing to teach in self-contained classrooms as they rated its contribution to contradict 
with what Franklin (1967) comment. He said that to manage the self-contained teaching 
approach properly, only those teachers who are potentially fit and like to teach all the 
subjects they claim should be assigned. As a result, they can crea te productive c itizens. 
This is because creating productive citizens demands being dedicated to the system used. 
This also means that if teachers do not like the system, they will rema in in different so 
that students wil l get idle. 

Two exactly similar open-ended questions were also included in both questionnaires to 
answer the first basic research question. The main theme of the questions were addressing 
to what extent both subjects of the study intemalized the general aim and features of self
contained classroom teaching system. Hence, when the researcher checked the subjects' 
responses on these two open-ended questions from the two questionnaires , most of them 
did not write anything what they know about self-contained classroom teaching system. 
This means, they simply left the open-ended questions unanswered. Besides, what makes 
the researcher surprised in this regard was, the two questionnaire items were prepared in 
Amharic in order to hel p the subjects to ex press their feelings withou t any problem. 

However, only few respondents from both groups tried their best to explain their feelings 
in written form that to what extent the general aim of self-contained class room teaching 
system is clear to them. So, these few individual s stated that the characteri sti c features 
and the general aim of self-contained classroom teaching system have been clear for them 
to some extent. 
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4.3 The RoleslDuties Subjects Play to manage Self-Contained 
Classroom Teaching System 

4.3.1 The Ways How the School Management Bodies assign Self
Contained Classroom Teachers 

So as to distinguish the ways the school management bodies follow in ass igning teachers, 
the following three items (major duties) li sted under Table - 5 were included in the 
questionnaire (please see Appendix - A). Table - 5 presents the data rel evant to thi s 
variable. 

Table 5: School Management Bodies' Responses on How Teachers are assigned 

Items (Major duties) 
Responses 

Number of respondents Percent 
a. Assigning teachers by the ir interest 16 29.63 
b. Assigning teachers by school management deci sion 30 55.56 
c. Assigning teachers by lottery method 8 14.81 

Total 54 100 

The above Table (5) depicts that more than half, i.e. 30 (55.56%) of the school 
management bodies responded that the actual self-contained teachers have been ass igned 
by the school management dec ision. They further explained that when the school 
management played this major role , it has followed the major req uiremen ts or cr iteri a set. 
This means, teachers have been assigned to teach in the self-contained classroom teachin g 
system so long as they have taken proper trainings. 

Some 16 (29.63%) school management bodies reported that teachers were assigned to 
teach in the sys tem under study based on their interest. This finding supports with what 
Franklin (1967) points out in the review of related literature. He says that only those 
interested teachers have been assigned for self-contained classroom teaching sys tem. 
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Very small group, 8 (14.81 %), out of the school management bodies also replied that se lf

contained teachers were usuall y assigned by lottery method if there is no prompt solu tion 

to solve the existing problem (i.e. shortage of qualified teachers). 

4.3.2 The Decision the School Management Bodies made If Teachers 

have been transferred or being absent 

To explore the major dec isions that the school management made when teachers have 

been transferred to another working places or being absent. Var ious statements were 

included in the questionnaire (please see Appendix - A) reflecting the major duties of 

school management bodies. And, the following results were found as shown in Table 6 

below. 

Table 6: School Management Bodies' Responses on the Decision They made When 

the Self-Contained Teachers have been transferred to Another Working 

Places or being absent 

Items (Major duties) 
Responses 

Number of respondents Percent 

a. Waiting until another teacher is assigned 15 27.78 

b. Announce to hire teachers - -

c. Ass igning teachers who are free at the moment 39 72.22 

Total 54 100 

The above Table (6) shows that the large majority I. e . 39 (72.22%) of the school 

management bodies said that the school management bodies have normall y assigned 

teachers who are free at the moment if the actual teachers have been transferred or being 

absent. Where as only 15 (27 .78%) of the remaining respondents told that they could not 

do anything except waiting until another teachers are assigned. When this happened, 

students have been told to play in their respective classroom or they may be taken to 

another class to leam together with their grade mates. Here, the researcher came to reali ze 

that there was no response given on the second item listed in Table - 6, which is read as 
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"Announce to hire teachers." This implies that the school management bod ies do not have 
authority to announce vacancies so as to hire the needed teachers. 

The above major finding, which says "assigning teachers who are free at the moment", 
may create its own serious problem in the implementation of the teaching- learning 
process. This means, teaching demands careful preparation before com ing to the class . So, 
it is obvious that the teachers ass igned for a while as they are free for the time being, they 
do not know what to teach and how to keep the c lassroom management. For th is reason, if 
such kind of situation happens for consecutive working days it may mark students' future 
life blank . In thi s regard , this finding contradicts with the sugges ted v iew in the rev iew of 
related li terature by Sheri f (1999). He said that the teacher has to come to class well 
prepared. It is only in this manner that teachers can carryout their responsibilities 
accord ingly. 

One open-ended question was also added in the questionnaire (please see Appendix - A) 
in order to answer the 2nd basic research question. This open-ended ques ti on invited 
subjects to state the major roles they have played for effective management of se lf
con tained classroom teaching system. So, few of them wrote that they checked whether 
teachers have carri ed out their responsibilities as they are expected or not. 

4.3.3 The Major Roles of Self-Contained Teachers 

In order to answer the second bas ic research question regarding the major rol es se l f
contained teachers played, the foll owing six major roles are included in table 7. 
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Table 7: Teachers ' Responses on the Major Roles T hey play in Implementing Self

Contained Classroom Teaching 

Frequency 
lIems (Major 

Always (4) 
Very orten Sometimes 

Rarely (1) Never (0) 
Total Mean 

ro les) 3) 2) 
Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % X 

a. To have 16 10.00 22 13.75 56 35 .00 59 36.88 7 4.37 160 100 1.88 
enough time 
to he lp 
students 

b . To usc the 3 1.88 II 6.89 42 26.25 26 16.25 78 48 .75 160 100 0.98 
class time 
effective ly 

C. To give 24 15.00 27 16.88 20 12.50 66 41.2 5 23 14.37 160 100 1.89 
different 
exercises and 
check 

d. To address 17 11.25 2 1 13.12 38 23.75 72 45 .00 II 6. 88 160 100 1. 77 
snldents by 
their namt:s 

e. To usc 6 3.75 13 8. 12 36 22 .50 4 1 25.63 64 40.00 160 100 1. 10 
teachi ng aids 
eas il y 
available in 
the school 

r. To prepare 24 15.00 42 26. 25 33 20. 62 27 16.88 34 2 1.25 160 100 1.97 
tests and 
check, then 
return them to 
students 
properl y 

g. To check the 9 5.62 13 8. 13 54 33.75 36 22.50 48 30 .00 160 100 1.37 
prepared tes t 
by the subject 
head teacher 
before di rec tly 
dispatching 
them to exam 
roOIllS 

C rand mea II 1.56 

According to the response of teachers in Table (7), one can see that the maj or expected 

roles done by teachers in order to manage self-contained class room teaching sys tem were 

not carefull y impl emented as the results show in Table - 7. For example, the mean value 

for item - a is x = 1.88 . Thi s shows that the result is just below 2 but inclining to 

' sometimes' . Thi s means, teachers do not have enough time to help students in the 

classroom, they onl y try to have enough time to help their students for sometimes . 
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Besides, if we look item b, the least resul t obtai ned among others, the result is just below 

I which fall s on 'rarely' as a reference point. The result indi cates that most of the teachers 

' rarely' used their c lass time effectively . Furthermore, if we look item e, it is also 

approaching to I , 'rarely'. This implies that most of the sample teachers did not use the 

teaching aids easi ly available in the school when they teach their students. Above all , if 

we see the grand mean value; i. e. x = 1.56, it tell s us that it is found between 'sometimes' 

and 'rarely' which connotes negative impli cation. 

This situation , in general , indicates that sample teachers did not play the ro les they are 

expected to. Thi s may happen due to various reasons. Among the reasons, they mentioned 

were the following: lack of proper assistance from the school management s ide, lack of 

facilities in the school , lack of recognition from the concerned bodies and the like. 

4.4 Internal Supportive Mechanisms to implement Self-Contained 

Classroom Teaching System 

In order to sort out the major internal supportive mechanisms which are va luable to 

implement self contained classroom teaching system as it is expected, the fo ll owing 

internal supporti ve mechanisms are listed in Table 8 below. Both subj ects (school 

management bodies and teachers) were asked on this variable. The fo llowing results were 

found as they are shown below. 
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Table 8: School Management Bodies' Responses on Internal Supportive Mechanisms 
to implement Self-Contained Classroom Teaching System 

A. Availability of textbooks and other Responses 
teaching materials 

Number of respondents Percent 
a. Fully available 13 24.07 
b. pat·tially avai lable 35 64.82 
c. Available at the very low rate 6 11.11 
Total S4 100 
B. The assistance offered by the sc hool Number of r espond ents Percent 

manOl}!Cmcnt 

a. The school offers full assistance 15 27.78 
b. The schoo l offers assistance to some extent 29 53.70 
c. the mission (role) of the school management 7 12.96 

is not clear 

d. It is difficult to give genuine answer 3 5.56 
Total S4 100 
C. Pre-service training or in-service training Number of respondents Percent 

about self-contained teaching sys tem 

a. Yes, training is g!ven to a ll 13 24.07 
b. Training is given to some of them 24 44.44 
c. No training has been given so far 8 14.82 
d. I have no information about it 9 16.67 

Total S4 100 

In the Table - 8 above, three major internal supportive mechanisms are listed. If we start 
looking from the first part ' A ' referring about the availabi lity of textbooks and other 
teaching materials in the schools, the majority i.e. 35 (64.82%) of the school management 
bodies repotied that textbooks and other teaching material s are partially ava il ab le. 
Coming to the assistance offered by the school management to the academic staff, more 
than half i.e. 29 (53.70%) of the respondents replied that the school management offers 
assistancc to its subj ects to some extent. If we also look the last part 'C' discuss in g about 
pre-service and in-service trainings about self-contained teaching system, the relatively 
large majority, 24 (44.44%) of them reported that training was given to some of the self
contained teachers. 
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Few school management bodies also gave responses fo r the open-ended question 
designed. They simpl y said that the school did not have well orllani7,ed internal supportive 
mechanisms. Which this ultimately affects the management of self-contai ned class room 
teaching system. 

Table 9: Teachers' Responses on Internal Supportive Mechanisms to implement 
Self-Contained Teaching System 

A. Availability of textbooks and ReSl)OnSeS 
ot her te.1ehing matcrhlls 

Number of respondents Percent 
a. Fully available 17 10.62 
b. partia lly available 59 36.88 
c. Available at the very low rate 84 52.50 
Total 160 100 
B. The assistance offered by the Number of respond ents Percent 

school management 

a. The school offers full 20 12.50 
assistance 

b. The school offers ass istance to 37 23.12 
some extent 

c. the mission (role) of the school 97 60.63 
managl:menr is not clear 

d. It is difficu lt to give genuine 6 3.75 
answer 

Total 160 100 
c. Pre-service tra in ing or in- Number of respondents Percent 

service training about self-
conta ined teaching system 

a. I have got full train ing 19 11 .88 
b. I hnve gOI training for 22 13.75 

sometimt.!s 

c. I haven' t got any training so fa r 89 55.62 
d. I do not like to give a response 30 18.75 
Total 160 100 

As can be seen from the Tabl e (9) above, once again the three major in terna l support ive 
mechani sms are listed as it is seen in the prev ious Table (8) . Here the context is a littl e bit 
different as they present the responses of self contained teachers Looking in to the first 
part 'A', 84 (52 .50%) of the teachers replied that the ava ilability of textbooks and other 
teaching material s was at the very low rate. Simil arl y, 97 (60.63%) of sample teachers 
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reported that the miss ion (role) of the school management was not clear. They were also 
asked about pre-service and in-service trainings whether they had been given the 
opportunity or not. And, more than half, 89 (55.62%) of them said that they have not got 
any profess ional trainings so far. 

This indicates that most of the teachers did not get proper ass istance 0 1- he lp from he 
school's intemal supportive mechanisms as the schools may not give due attenti on to this 
variable. 

Most of the teachers seriously stated to the open-ended question asked in this section that 
the internal supporti ve mechanisms in their respecti ve school s were not promising and 
motivating them to remain in the teaching profession . 

4.5 Subjects' Views on Self-Contained Classroom Teaching 

4.5.1 Views of School Management Bodies on Self-Contained Classroom 
Teaching 

To see the views school management bodies on the self contained c lassroom teaching 
system, six major items (v iews) designed based on the review of re lated literature were 
included in the questionnaire. The following resul ts were also found. 
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Table 10: School Management Bodies' Views about Self Contained Classroom 
Teaching System 

Frequency 
Total J\llca n Items SD (1) D 2) UD (3) A 4) SA (5 ) 

Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % X a . Self-contai ned 13 24 .07 14 25.93 9 16. 67 8 14.8 1 10 18.52 54 100 2.78 classroom teaching 
system does no t give 
enough tirne to 
prepare the lessons 

b. The system IS 110t 10 18.52 9 16.67 10 16.52 16 29.62 9 16.67 54 100 3.0<) suitable to teach a ll 
the subj ec ts equally 

c. Most of the teachers 17 34.4 8 \I 20.37 7 12.96 9 16.67 10 18.52 54 100 2.70 are not wi lling to 
leach in self-
contained classroom 

d . Self-contained 19 35.19 10 18.52 13 24 .07 8 14.81 4 7.4 1 54 100 2.41 c lassroom teaching 
approach does not 
bring change 011 

students ' academic 
performance as 
compared to 
departmcn ta I iza lion 

c. The self conta ined 7 12.96 9 16.67 8 14. 8 1 16 29.62 14 25 .93 54 100 3.3 1 classroom facilities 
are not well balanced 
with the number of 
students 

f. The knowledge of 10 12.52 10 18.52 9 1667 16 29 .62 9 16.67 54 l ao 3.07 self contained 
teachers is below the 
standard in most 
subject areas 

G rand mC~1Il 2.91 

NB : The scales used above are abbreviated hereafter as fo llows: Strongly Disagree = SO, 
Disagree = 0 , Undecided = UD, Agree = A and Strongly Agree = SA. Besides, the va lues given fo r SO, 0, UD, A and SA, to calculate the mean value fo r each item, are 1, 2, 3, 4 
and 5 respectively. 

According to Table (10) above, six major views about self-conta ined classroom teaching 
are listed. The school management bodies also gave their responses on the variab le under 
discussion. If we see the mean va lue of each views, the values range from x = 2.41 to x = 
3.39. Thi s shows that the subjec ts' responses revolve on average results between 
'Disagree' and 'Undecided'. This implies in relative terms that most of the school 
management bodies were in a dilemma to forward their views about self-contained 
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classroom teaching sys tem positively or negati ve ly. To check this situation it is simple 

enough to see the grand mean va lue, x = 2.91 inclining to x = 3 whi ch refers to tho 9colo 

' undecided ', div iding the two extremes. 

When the school management bodies were asked whether self-conta ined classroom 

teaching system to continue as it is or not, some of them said that the system should not 

continue as there are no proper faci lities and well-trained profess ional s. This finding 

supports with what Hussen's (200 I) research findings revealed. Thi s means, 80 .9 1 % of 

the research partic ipants in Dess ie pr imary schoo ls hold the opini on that se lf-contained 

classroom teaching approach shou ld be abandoned soon because it has serious drawback 

as compared to its advantages in Ethiopian con text. 

4.5.2 Teachers' Views on Self-Contained Classroom Teaching System 

As school management bodies were asked to express their views on self-contained 

classroom teaching system, teachers' were also asked to state their v iews using the same 

views provided for school management bodies. The results of teachers' responses are 

shown in Table - II below. 
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classroom teaching system, teachers' were also asked to state their views using the same 
views provided for school management bodies. The results of teachers' responses are 
shown in Table - I I below. 
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Table 11 : Teachers' Views about Self-Contained Classroom Teaching System 
Frequency 

Total Mean Items SO (1) 0(2) UO (3) A (4) SA (5) 
Fr % Fr O,.{I Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % X a. Self-contained 14 8.75 16 10.00 15 9.37 63 39.38 52 32.50 160 100 3.77 classroom 

teaching system 
does not give 
enough time to 
prepare the 
lessons 

b. The system is not 8 5.00 13 8. 13 II 6.87 54 33.75 74 46.25 160 100 4.08 suitable to teach 
all the subjects 
equally 

c. Most of the 4 2.50 7 4.37 14 8.75 46 28.75 89 55.63 160 100 4.30 teachers arc not 
wi lling to teach 
in self-conta ined 
classroom 

d. Self-contained 9 5.62 10 6.25 9 5.62 8 1 50.63 51 31.88 160 100 4.97 classroom 
teaching 
approach does 
not bring change 
on shldents' 
academic 
performance as 
compared to 
departmentalizati 
on 

e. The self contained 2 1. 25 6 3.75 4 2.50 45 28. 12 103 64.38 160 100 4.51 classroom 
facilities are not 
well balanced 
with the number 
of students 

f. The knowledgc o f 21 13. 12 17 10.63 7 4.37 43 26.88 72 45.00 3.8 1 se lf contained 
teachers is below 
the standard in 
most subject 
areas 

G r and mean 4.07 

From the above Table - 11 , one can see that all of the respondents agreed that they do not 
have positive views towards self-contained classroom teaching system. The notable 
checking mechanisms for this is just by looking the average mean value fo r each item in 
Table ( 11 ) . This means, the least mean value is x = 3.77 whi ch is well above the line 
which divide the scales, i. e. ' undecided ' = x = 3.00. It is inclining to x = 4 which refers, 
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' Agree'. And the maximum mean va lue is x = 4.97 which closes to 'Strongly Agree'. In 
Addition to what has been said so fa r, the grand mean va lue, x = 4.07 shows the aggregate 
view of the sample teachers. 

Moreover, all the sample teachers except three said that self-conta ined classroom teaching 
system should not continue because of the reasons mentioned in the previous Table ( 10). 
Thus, once again this finding supports with what Hussen (2001 ) has found out when 
conduct ing a research on teachers' views on self contained classroom teaching in some 
selected primary schools in Dessie. 

4.6 The Major Problems Affecting the Implementation of Self
Contained Class room Teaching System 

In order to identi fy the major problems affecting the implementati on of self contained 
classroom teaching subjects were asked to mention the notabl e problems that they thin k 
are the major ones. The analys is of the data on this variable is presented in Table 12 as 
under. 

Table 12: School management bodies' views on the majOl" problems affecting self 
conta ined class room teaching system 

Frequency 
Total Meolll Major I)roblems SD (I) D 2) UD (3) A (4) SA (5) 

Fr o/.) Fr ~% Fr % Fr % Fr % Fr % X a. Enough tra inings wh ich 4 7.41 6 I 1.11 12 23.04 19 35.19 13 24.07 54 100 3.57 build capaci ty arc not 
_gi ven 

b. there arc no enough 5 9.26 8 14.8 1 9 16.67 23 42.59 9 16.67 54 100 3A.1 textbooks 
c. There is no appropriate 13 24.07 16 29.62 8 14.81 14 25.93 3 5.55 54 100 2.59 curriculum designed for 

sc lf·conlaincd c lassrOOlll 
lcaching sySII.!111 

d. There is no enough room 17 .l IAS 14 25.93 6 I 1.1 I 10 18.52 7 12 .96 54 100 2.56 matched wi th the 
number of students 

e. There arc no enough 10 18.52 6 I 1.1 I II 20.37 19 35. 19 8 14.8 1 54 100 3.1 7 tab les, chairs, and others 
f. Studen ts arc no t given 7 12 .% 4 7.41 10 18.52 18 33.33 15 27 .88 54 100 .1.5(, enough time to exercise 

on different learning 
activit ies 

G rand mean 3.15 
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As the data shown in Table ( 12) above, the results of the items (i.e. the major problems) 

except item (c) and item (d) , their mean values are well above 'Undecided = x = 3.00'. 

This shows that most of the major problems stated under Table 12 are highly affecting the 

implementation of se lf contained classroom teaching system. Among these problems in 

which the sample respondents considered as the most seriously ones are: item (a) and item 

(f), which means, enough trainings which build capacity have not been given for a long 

time (item- a). Besides, students were not given enough time to exercise on different 

learning activities (item - f). 

These prob lems most often emanate from poor management styles . Thi s ma y bc true thM 

these problems usually appear from the top level management officials. 

Moreover, as the researcher interviewed some of the student' s parents, among twelve of 

them 9 of them were not interested in their students' over all performance. This may come 

into being due to the problems listed under Table (12). 

Table 13: Teachers' views on the major problems of self contained classroom 
teaching 

Mean I Frequency 
Tolal so !) o 2) UO (3) A 4) SA (5) Major problems 

Fr 'Yo Fr 0/0 Fr Fr o/u x 
a. Enough trainings 

which bui ld c'p,c ily 
are not given 

10 6.25 15 9. 37 4 2.50 32 20. 00 99 61.88 160 100 4.23 

b. there are no enough 12 
textbooks 

c. There is 'ppropri,le 9 
curriculum designed 
for self-contained 
classroom teaching 
system 

d. There is no enough t 5 
room matched with 
the number of 
students 

e. there are no enough 9 
tables, chairs, and 
others 

f. Students are nol I t 
given enough time 
to exercise on 
different learning 
activities 

7.50 15 9 .37 2 1.25 44 27 .50 87 54 .38 160 100 4.12 

5.92 7 4 .37 6 3.75 37 23. 13 10 1 63. 13 160 100 4. 34 

9.37 28 t 7.50 23 14.38 43 26.87 5 1 3 1.88 160 100 3.54 

5. 62 10 6.25 0 0 47 29.38 94 58.75 160 100 4. 29 

6.87 14 8.75 7 4.37 61 38.13 67 41.88 160 100 3.99 

Grand Illean 4.09 
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From the above Table (13) , it is poss ible to generalize that all of the sample teachers 

agreed on the existencc of the major problems affecting the management of sci f-contai ned 

teaching sys tem. This is to mean that, the mean values range from x = 3.54 to x = 4.34. 

The grand mean value of the variable x = 4.09 is telling that it is well above ' Agree ' 

which counts x = 4.00. The most serious problems among others were, item (c) and item 

(e). This means, there is no appropriate curriculum designed for self-contained class room 

teaching system and there are no appropriate tab les and chairs to facilitate the teaching

learning process . Thus, these findin gs contrad ict with what Jarvis ( 1969: 38 ) sugges ts. He 

wrote that appropriate furniture, several types of instructional mater ials and att racti vc 

phys ical setting shou ld be engaged in meaningful and worthwhile learning experiences . 

4.7 Solutions sought to minimize the Problems seen in Self-Contained 

Classroom Teaching System 

In order to minimize the observed major problems in managinglimplementing self

contained classroom teaching system, subjects (i.e . teachers and school management 

bodies) were asked to forward suitab le solutions that they think are appropriate to the 

Ethiopian context in particular. 

The 6th basi c resea rch question was raised in order to look for suitable soluti ons to the 

problems observed in implementing self-contai ned classroom teaching system. In thi s 

regard, both subj ec ts were asked to state their suggestions in written form as the question 

prepared was an open-ended onc. Based on this, both the subjects tried the ir bcst in 

recommending the pract ical soluti ons to allev iate the major problems. T hus, both subjects 

forwarded the following suggestions so as to minimize the problems. I f there is a strong 

need to sustain the system, in the first place, creating suitable curriculum for self

contained classroom teaching system plays a remarkab le role. They further comment that 

creating suitable curriculum does not bring change unless well-qualified and experienced 

teachers are ass igned with the necessary resources and facilities. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

In this chapter, the summary, conclusions and recommendations of the major findings are 

presented. 

5.1 Summary 

This research was conducted in order to assess the management of self-conta ined 

classroom teaching in Addis Ababa with reference to ten selected sample primary schools 

where self-contained class room tcaching system was offered. 

In order to address the above major objective, the fo llowing basic research questions were 

raised. 

I. Wllat is the level of awareness of faci litators (i.e. teachers, school managers, 

Addis Ababa Education Bureau Officials, Students' parents) towards the 

purpose of self-conta ined teaching approach? 

II. Wllat are the roles played by the school management bodies and teachers for 

the management of self-contained classroom teaching approach? 

111. What are the internal supportive mechanisms used for the implementation of 

self-contained classroo m teaching approach? 

IV. What are the views of tcachers and school management bodies towards sel f

contained classroom teac hing approach? 

v. What are the major fa ctors affect ing the lessons learned in thc self-contained 

classroom leaching approach? 

VI. What are the solutions which have been sought to overcome the problems 

encountered during the teaching-learning process in the self-contained 

classroom teaching approach? 
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Thus, fifty four school management bodies (i.e. directors, vice-directors and unit-leaders) 

were selected from the ten sample primary schools in Addis Ababa city government. 

Besides, one hundred sixty self-contained classroom teachers including the subject head 

teachers from the ten research settings participated in the study. The researcher used the 

lottery method, the availability sampling technique and systematic sampling technique to 

select the ten research settings, the school management bodies and the teachers 

respectively. Furthermore, tluee data collection instruments, such as questionnaire, 

observation and interview were used to gather enough information so as to answer the 

aforementioned six basic research questions. Hence, information obtained through 

questionnaires, observations and interviews had been analyzed. 

The data obtained from close-ended items in the two questionnaires (p lease see Appendi x 

- A and Appendix - B) were first presented in tables then interpreted and finally analyzed 

by making use of percentages and mean values. On the contrary, the data obtained from 

open-ended items in both ques tionnaires (i.e. Appendix - A and Appendix - B), 

observations and interviews were described qualitatively. 

Therefore, based on the analysis made in the previous chapter (i.e. 111 Results and 

Discuss ion part), the following major findings were obtained. 

5.1.1 Both subj ects (i.e. 40.74% of the school management bodies and 39.35% of the 

teachers) were at their young age (i.e. 20 -29). Besides, 29.63% of the school 

management bod ies and 38.75% of the teachers had been serving in the se lf

contained class room teaching system for not more than fi ve years. 

5.1.247.50% of the school managcmcnt bodi es' level of awareness about the nnturc and 

general aims of self-contained classroom teaching system was a little bit better than 

teachers. This means, the school management bodies were to some extent aware 

that the sys tem under investigation enables teachers to help students closely. On the 

contrary, 51.25% of the self-contained classroom teachers reported that they did not 
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think the system under inves tiga tion g ives a better servIce as compared to 

departmental iza tion. 

5.1.3 According to the responses obtained from the school management bodies, 39 

(72.22%) of them reported that as their expected role they usuall y made deci sion by 

assigning teachers who were free at the moment when the actual se lf-contained 

classroom teachers have been changed to another working places or being absent 

(please see Table 6) . Further more, as the grand mean va lue (X = 1.56) shows, most 

of the self-conta ined classroom teachers could not play the expected ro les so as to 

effec ti ve ly manage the sys tem under investigation. 

5.1.4 The recommended interna l supportive mechanisms (i.e. the ava il ab ili ty of textbooks 

and other teaching mate ria ls, the ass istance offered by the school management 

bodies, and pre-and in-service trainings for teachers) which are helpful to 

implement se lf-conta ined classroom teaching system were not properly managed. 

5.1.5 Both subjects, parti cul arl y most self-contai ned classroom teachers with grand mean 

value (X = 4.07) had negati ve view towards the self-contained class room teachin g 

sys tem. 

5.1.6 Among the major problems stated by both subj ects, the fo ll owing problems were 

taken as the most serious ones. Enough trainings which buil d capacity were not 

given, students were not given enough time to exercise 0 11 diffe rent learn ing 

act ivities, there is no appropri ate curriculum des igned fo r self contained class room 

teaching sys tem and there were no enough tab les and chairs to fac il itate the 

teaching-learning process. 

5.1.7 Both subjects recommended the practi cal soluti ons to minimize the major prob lems 

observed in se lf-conta ined c lass room teaching system (pl ease read the analys is 

described qualitati ve ly under section 4.7) . Thus, creating a suitabl e curriculum for 

self-contained class room teaching system, ass igning well-trained and experienced 

teachers and school management bodies, and also prov iding appropriate school 
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resources and facilities which are nccessary to manage the systcm accordin gly wcrc 

among the major soluti on suggested by most of the subjects of the study. 

5.1 Conclusions 

Based on the major findings li sted under section 5.1 above, the following conclusions 

could be drawn. 

5.2.1 Most of the subj ects were at their young age and served for not more than five 

years. It is obvious that managing people demands experience. This ind icates 

that most of the subj ects did not have good exposure for managing people and 

school activities. This may show that the responsible body (may be Addi s 

Ababa Education Bureau or the school management) did not consider the 

appropriate criteria, such as having enough experience in managing people and 

school activities and a lso long service years when school management bodies 

are assigned. 

5.2.2 It is believed that having a remarkable awareness on the nature and the general 

aim of self-contained classroom teaching system plays a pivotal role in order to 

sustain promising school management. However, most of the subjects 

particularly teachers did not know well about the nature and the general aim of 

the system under investigation. This may imply that most of the sample teachers 

did not like the system and were not eager to remain themselves in the teaching 

profession in general. 

5.2.3 It is known that all the school management bodies and teachers are expected to 

carryout thei r ass igned roles or duties properly. However, the results shown thal 

the school management did not have an authority to hire qualified teachers and 

assign regular assistant teachers when the actual self-contained classroom 

teachers have been changed to another working places or being absent. From 

this one may conclude that this si tuation prevents school management bodies to 

carryout their roles as they are expected. Moreover, most of the self-containcd 
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classroom teachers reported that they could not play the suggested roles to 

effectively manage the sys tem under investigation 'I ~ thero WIIS no propor 

ass istance from the school management side. This may indicate that teachers 

were not moti vated and eager to work in se lf-contained classroom teaching 

sys tem. 

5.2.4 The results of the study depicted that the recommended internal supportive 

mechanisms which are helpful to manage the self-contai ned classroom teaching 

system were not carefully managed. This impli es that the status of the interna l 

suppoliive mechanisms in the respecti ve sample schools was below the 

expected level. Obviously, this may be resulted due to poor school manage ment 

poli cy ( i. c. if the school management doesn ' t not des ign the feas ible internal 

support ive mechani sm). 

5.2.5 The management of any teaching sys tem can not be successful in producing 

responsible citizens unless the persons in charge ( i.e . the school management 

bodi es and the teachers) have pos itive views towards the system under use. As 

the finding shown, particularly the teachers did not have a positive view 

towards the self-contained classroom teaching system. This may indica te that 

the system under investigation has serious drawbacks (i.e. lack of tra ined 

manpower resource and fac ilities etc.) as compared to its advantages. 

5.2.6 The major prob lems affecting se lf-contained classroom teaching system, such as 

having enough tra inin gs to build capacity were not given, not givin g enough 

time fo r students to exerc ise on different lea rning activit ies, not having 

appropriate curriculum des igned for the system under invest igation, and the 

acute shortage of tables and chairs were found to be the major evidences for the 

existence of a poor management system to run the self-contained classroom 

teaching. 
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5.2.7 Genera ll y speaking, the recommended practical soluti ons used to minimize the 

major problems affecting the self-conta ined classroom teaching sys tem play 

significant roles in bringing a good management style to run the system under 

investigation. From this the researcher has come to the conclusion that the 

recommended practical solutions have been properly impl emented in order to 

sustain good management for the system under investigation. 

5.3 Recommendations 

On the basis of the major findings of the study and the conclusions drawn , the researcher 

forwarded the followin g recommendations whi ch mi ght be helpful to reduce the major 

problems affecting the management of self-contained class room teaching sys tem. 

5.3.1 One general suggestion which could be made is that it would be better if the 

govemment , in thi s case the Addis Ababa Education Bureau , recruits and then 

assigns those school management bodies and self-contained classroom teachers 

who are well -tra ined and experienced ones so as to effective ly manage the sel f

contained classroom teaching system. As a result, the problems observed in the: 

ten sample primary schools may not be so severe in the future. 

5.3.2 It may be good if the responsible body increases the subj ects' level of awareness 

about self-contained classroom teaching system by creatin g various rclevan t 

moti vation al strategies. For example, by giving them recognit ion, and propcr 

orientations and the like. 

5.3.3 School management bodies need to have an authority to hire the needed 

academic staff so as to manage the self-contained classroom teaching system as 

it is expected . This by itself may motivate the school management bodies to 

effectiv ely carryout their ass igned duties or roles. Self-contained classroom 

teachers should also get proper assistance like offering appropriate equi pment 

and teaching materials in order to let them be encouraged to play their expected 

roles mainly in the classrooms. 
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5.3.4 If various efforts (i .e. follow ups) are exetied to use the recommended intern al 
supportive mechan isms in the respective sample primary schools. the concern oel 
bodies working in the school w ill get benefited . This ultimately motivates 
subjects to maintain a good school management style to run self-contained 
classroom teaching system. 

5.3.5 Above all , the Addis Ababa Education Bureau is expected to create different 
forums so as to orient subj ects to have positive views towards the nature and the 
general purpose of self-contained c lass room teaching system. However, the 
researcher bel ieves that if it is not poss ible to change the subjects' views 
towards the system under investigation, it will be advantageous to abandon the 
system as most of the sample teachers reported that it has serious drawbacks as 
compared to its advantages . T hen, substitutes it by the teaching system suitab le 
to the Ethiopian context. For instance, by employing departmentalization as a 
teaching system as its enables teachers who are specialists in different streams 
(subj ects) . 

5.3.6 In order to bring the promlSlng management of self-contained classroom 
teaching system, the responsible bodies need to be encouraged (by formu lating 
smooth bureaucracy) to actively participate in reducing the major prob lems 
identified. This often helps the facilitators to create good school management 
poli cies whi ch are key elements for effect ive implementation of se lf-contained 
classroom teaching system. 

5.3.7 If the recommended prac tical solu tions (i.e. stated in 4 .7 of chapter fou r) arc 
successfull y employed, the researcher believes that the maj or problems affec ting 
the management of self-contained classroom teaching system may be eas il y 
controlled, keeping other factors constant. 

5.3.8 It should be menti oned that this study focused on ten government sa mple 
primary schools in Addis Ababa and it has deal t w ith a common problem faced 
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by many fi rst cyc le prima ry schools in Ethiopia. Thus, it is hoped that more 

research studies in this area will supplement the fi ndings of this study. Fi na ll y, 

the present researcher does not make any claims of comprehens iveness with 

re ference to the topic under investigation. Further studies may throw further 

light on the problems observed on the management of self-contained classroom 

teaching system . 
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Appendix- A 

Addis Ababa University 

Faculty of Education 

Department of Educational Planning and Management 
(Graduate Programme) 

A questionnaire filled by Directors, Vice-directors and Unit-leaders 
The Aim of this questi onnaire is to assess information on the management of se l f
contained classroom teachin g system. Consequentl y, you as the school management body 
is requested to give genuine responses on the roles you play, awareness, teaching aids and 
the self contained classroom organization. Your co-operation in responding to the 
questionnaire wil l be of considerable help to the success of this research <)nd subsequ ently 
it may be used to ident ify the major probl ems in order to look for practical solutions. So, 
the researcher kindly requests you to give genuine response for each question below. 

Your co-operation will be greatly appreciated! 

General Directions 

1. You are not expected to write your name. 

11. You can give your answers in the box by putting thi s mark / where 
appropriate, and by writing for some questions on the space prov ided. 

111. More than a single answer is possible fo r some ques tions. 

Section One 

Personal I nformatioll 

1. School's name __________ your job title _______ _ 

2. Sex: A. Male 0 

3. Age: A. Below 200 

D. 40 - 490 

B. FemaleO 

B.20 -29 0 

E. 50 and above 0 
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4. Years of service : A. 1 - 5 0 
D.16 - 200 

B.6 - 10 0 

E. 21 - 250 

G. 3 1 and above 0 

5. Level of Educat ion: A. TTl 0 B. Diploma 0 
D. If it is different from stated above 0 

Section Two 

C. II - 150 

F. 26 - 30 0 

C. First degree 0 

• Concerning the general awareness on the aim of self-contained classroom teaching 

system 

6. To what extent the a im of self-contained classroom teaching system is clear for 

you? ________________________________________________________ ___ 

7. In your opinion, what is (are) the main reason(s) if to take se lf-contained classroom 

teaching system is helpful? 

A. It helps to use teachers properly 0 
B. It enables teachers to help students closely 0 
C. I do not think it g ives a bcttc r sc rvice 0 

8. How do you rate the contri butions of self-contained class room teaching sys tem to 

do educational management duties, as compared to the teaching meth od lI sed 

earli er (i.e. departmentalization)? 

A. Very good 0 C. Sati sfactory 0 
B. Good 0 D. Poor 0 

9. Write in short that to what extent you are ware of the general aim of self-conta ined 

cl ass room teach i ng system. ________________________________________ __ 
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Section Three 

• Concerning the roles the school management bodies play to manage self-contain ed 

classroom teaching system 

10. How do you ass ign teachers for se lf-contained classroom teaching system? 

A. Assigning teachers by their in teres t 0 

B. Assigning teachers by school management decis ion 0 

C. Ass igning teachers by lottery method 0 

II. If your answer for questi on No. 10 above is " Assigning teachers by school 

management deci sion," what is (are) the poi nt(s) to be considered? It is poss ible to 

give more than one answer. 

A. Selecting those teacher who are relatively better in teaching among others 

o 
B. Onl y those teachers taking trainings on self-contained classroom teaching 

sys tem are ass igned 0 
C. All the teachers ean be assigned just to cover the class 0 

12. What kind of measure(s) is (are) taken if the actual self-contained teachcrs have 

been changed to some other places or being absent for a day or some? 

A. Waiting un til another teacher is ass igned 0 
B. Announce to hire teachers 0 
C. Assigning teachers who are free at the moment 0 

13. If your answer for question No. 12 above is "Waiting un til another teacher is 

ass igned", how do the children pass the period? It is possible to give more than one 

answer. 

A . Letting them play in the class 0 
B. Letting them play outs ide the classroom 0 
C. Merging them with other classes 0 
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Appendix - B 

Addis Ababa Un iversity 

Faculty of Education 

Department of Educational Planning and Management 

(Graduate Programme) 

A questionnaire filled by Subject Heads and Self-Contained Classroom Teachers 

The aim of this ques tionnaire is to assess information on the management of self

contained classroom teaching system. As a result, you are requested to give genull1e 

responses on the trainings you got (if any), awareness on the system, teaching aids, the 

classroom organization and about the major problems hindering the effec ti ve 

implementation of the self-contained class room teaching system. You r co-operation in 

responding to the ques tionnaire will be of considerable he lp to the success of thi s study 

and subsequently it may be used to identify the major probl ems in order to look fo r thc 

practical so lutions. So, the researcher kindl y requests you to give genuine response for 

each quest ion below. 

Your co-operation will be greatly apprec iated! 

General Directions 

I. You are not expected to write your name. 

11. You can g ive your answers in the box by putting this mark ./ where 

appropriate , and by writing for some questions on the space provided. 

111. More than a single answer is possibl e of some questions. 
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Section One 

• Personal Information 

I. School 's name ___________________ _ 

2. Which grade you teach Class size _ _ ___ _ 

3. Sex: A. Ma le 0 B. Female 0 

4. Age: A. Below 20 0 B. 20 - 290 C. 30 - 39 0 

D. 40 - 49 0 E. 50 and above 0 

5. Years of service: A. 1 - SOB. 6 - 10 0 C. 11 - 150 

D. 16-200 E. 21-25 0 F. 26 - 30 0 

G. 31 and above 0 

6. Level of Education: A. Below l2'h grade 0 

C. TTl Certificate 0 

B. 12 grade compl eted 0 

D. Diploma 0 

Section Two 

• Concerning the general awareness on the aim of self-contained classroom 

teaching system. 

7. To what extent the aim of self-contained classroom teaching system is clear for 

you? ___________________________ ___ 

8. In your opInIon , what is (are) the mam reason (s) if to take self-contained 

classroom teaching system is helpful? 

A. lfhelps to use teachers properly D 

B. If enables teachers to help students closely 0 

C. I do not think it gives a better service D 
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9. How do you rate the contributi on of self-contained c lassroom teaching sys tem to 

do educational management duti es, as compared to the teaching method lI sed 

earlier (i.e . departmentalization)? 

A. Very good 0 C. Satis factory 0 

B. Good 0 D.PoorD 

10. Write a short summary to what extent you are aware of the general aim of sclf-

contained classroom teaching system? _________________ _ 

Section Three 

• Concerning the roles the subject heads and self-contained classroom teachers 

play to manage self-contained classroom teaching system. 

II. To what extent you have tried your level best to he lp your students fo r the 

following items? 

Frequency 
Items 

Always Very often Sometimes Rarely Never 

a. To have enough time to help students 

b. To use the class time effectively 

c. To give di fferent exercises and check 

d. To address students by their names 

c. To use teaching aids easi ly ava ilable 

in the school I 
r. To prepare tests and check, then return 

I 
them to students properly 

g. To check th e prepared test by the 

subject head teache r before direc tl y 

dispatching them to exam rooms 
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12. As the se lf-contained classroom teacher, what are the major ro les you have pla yed ') 

Please state so me of them underneath. --------------- --

Section Four 

• Co ncern ing the interval supportive mechanisms for the implementation of self

contained class room teaching syste m. 

13. What would you say about the availability of textbooks and other teaching 

material s in your school? 

A. Fu ll y availab le 0 B. Partiall y avai lable 0 

C. Ava ilab le at the very low rate 0 

14 .1n your opi nion, to what extent the school management offe rs ass istance 10 susta in 

effective internal supporti ve mechani sms? 

A. The school offe rs full ass istance 0 

B. The school offers ass istance to some extent 0 

C. The miss ion (ro le) of the school management is not clear 0 

D. It is difficu lt to give genuine answer 0 

I S. Have you got pre-service trainings or in-service trainings about self-contained 

classroom teaching system so fa r? 

A. I have got fu ll training 0 
B. I have got training for sometimes 0 
C. I have not got an y training so fa r 0 
D. I do not like to give a response 0 . 

I G. Write a short summary about the in ternal supportive mechanisms implemented in 

your schoo l (i f any) ______________________ _ 



Section Six 

• C on cerni ng th e m aj or prob lems affect in g t he im plementa tion of self-cont ai ned 

classroom teaching sys te m 

19. To what ex tent you express your fee ling on the fo llowing maj or problems whi ch do 

not motivate teachers to teach subj ects in self-conta ined classroom? 

F r equency 

Items Strongly Strongly 
Disagree Undecid ed Agree 

Disagree Agree 

a. Enough train ings which bui ld capacity are not 

given 

b. There are no enough textbooks 

c. There is no appropriate curriculum designed 

fo r se lf- contained class room teaching sys tem 

d. There is no enough room matched with the 

num bel' 0 r st udcn ts 

e. There are no enough tab les, chai rs and others 

f. Students arc not given enough time to exercise 

on dirrerent learnin g activ it ies 

Section Severn 

20. What is your opinIOn about the soluti ons w hich have to be taken to mllllllll ze 

management proble ms seen in self-conta ined class room teach ing? Please state 

some of them that you think are the maj or ones. ____________ _ _ 
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Appendix - C 

Addis Ababa University 

Faculty of Education 

Department of Educational Planning and Management 

(Graduate Programme) 

Interview Questions designed for Addis Ababa Education Bureau Self

Contained Classroom Teaching Co-ordinators 

1. Tell what you know all about the main aim of self-contained classroom teaching 

sys tem. 

2. What are the major ro les that those peopl e involved in the implementation of self

contained classroom teaching should pl ay? 

3. To implement the sel f-contain ed classroom teaching, what do you think the 

internal supporti vc mcchani sms should the primary (first cycle) schools possess? 

4. What kind of views do you think that teachers and school management bodies 

should dcvelop so as to im plemcnt thc self-co ntained classroom teaching system? 

5. In your opinion, what sort of so lutions should be sought to minimize the major 

problems affecting the implementat ion of self-contained classroom teaching 

sys tem? 
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Appendix - D 

Addis Ababa University 

Faculty of Education 

Dep artment of Educational Planning and Management 

(Graduate Programme) 

An Interview Question designed for Se lf-Contained Children's Parents . 

• What is your overall suggestion about self-contai ned c lass room teaching sys tem? 
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Appendix E 

Addis Ababa University 

Faculty of Education 

Department of Educational Planning and Management (EdPM) 

(Graduate Programme) 

Classroom observation checklist 

In order to eheck th e presence o f the major problems re lated to the management of 

self-contained classroom teaching approach in some se lec tcd prima ry schools in Addis 

Ababa , this observation checklist was used . 
- -- -

NQ Type Observab le Po int Presence 

I Implementation of the A. I n trod uction Vc ry well introduced 

Four Teaching Well introduced 

Procedures Moderately introduced 

Unsatisfactorily introduced 

B. Presentation Very well presented 

Well presented 

Moderately prese nted 

Unsatisfactorily presented 

C. Slabiiiz<:ltion Vel), well stabilized by giving 

short notes 

Well stabilized 

Moderately stabilized 
--

Unsatisfactorily stabilized 

D. Evaluation Vcry well evalu ated , by asking 

quc:-;lions, etc 

Well evaluated 

Mode rately evaluated 

Unsatisfactorily eva luated 

2 Classroom A. Individual work 

Interactions B. Pair work 

C. Group work 

D. lockstep 

E. Others 

3 Possible Disciplinary A. Noise 

Problems Observed B. Disobedience 

C. Failure or doin g home Cl nd class works 
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D Unable to form pair or group works 

E. Poor textbook use 

F. Lack of giving proper instruction 

G. Lack of knowledge of teaching methodology 

H. Poor supervision 

I. Lack of motivation 
--

J. Lack or reect back 

K. Others 

4 Usc or textbook In A. On e textbook to o ne student 

c la :-:;s 13. On e textbook tu two stud(,llts 

c. One textbook to three students 

0 One textbook to four students 
--- - -_ .. - -- .-

E. Others 

5 Nomin atin g Students A . Using their name 

B. Without using names 
-

6 Classroom Techniques A. Orrering reed back 

B. Provid ing clear instruction 

c. Telling students to keep their permanent seat 

D. Calling stude nts by their names 

E. Others 

7 Classroom Condition A. Wide, having enough space 

13. Having proper light 

c. Others 

8 Teaching Resource A. Teacher'S table 

Materials in the 13. Enough students desks 

Classroom c. Writing boards 

D. Others 



a. 

Section Five 

• Concerning the subject heads and self contained classroom teachers' views on 

sell:'contained classroom teaching system. 

17. To what extent you express your feelings on the fo ll owing vIews about sc lf

conta ined c lass room teaching system? 

Frequency 

items Strongly Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Disagree Agree 

Self- contained classroom teaching system does 

not give enough time to prepare the lessons 

b. The system is not su itable to teach all the subjects 

equally 

c. Most of the teachers are not willing to teach in 

self-contained class room 

d. Self-contained class room teach ing approach does 

not bring change on students' academic 

perfomlance as compared to departmental ization 

e. The self-contained classroom fac ili ties are not 

well balanced with the number of students 

f. The knowledge of sel f- contained teachers is below 

the standard in most subject areas 

18 . In your opinion , should self-contained classroom teaching system continue or not? 

Pl ease state the reasons that you think are appropriate ___________ _ 
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17.To what extent you express your feeli ngs on the fo ll ow ing vi ews about sc lf
contained class room teaching system? 

Frequency 
Items Strongly Disagree Undecided Agree Strongly 

Disagree Agree 
Self- contained classroom teaching system does 

not give enough time to prepare the lessons 

b. The system is not suitable to teach all the subjects 

equally 

c. Most of the teachers are not willing to teach in 

self-contained classroom 

d. Self-contained classroom teaching approach does 

not bring change all students' academic 

perfonnance as compared to departmentalization 

e. The self-contained classroom fac ilities are not 

well balanced with the number of students 

r. The knowledge of self-contained teachers is below 

the standard in most subject areas 

18. In your opinion, should self-contained classroom teaching system continue or not? 
Please state the reasons that you think are appropriate _____ _ ____ _ _ 
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